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the interest

effect, Nov. II, 7918.

pears’ service

MAILS RECEIVED.

Week

MAILS CLOSE

Going West—10.40
Going East—6.15 a

John

thousand satisfied customers.
write for particulars—your inquiry
•
will be welcome.

Call

Week

For

or

IN

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
April 1, 1919.

Weather
conditions
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cloudy,rain

89—

snow
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rain
rain
rain

.94
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40—

rain
rain

cloudy,snow
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37—

snow,fair

fair,snow
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32—
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goods

19c
27c
Me
17c

Shrimp, *»'
Shrimp, "S*

u„"hVbrlmi

8c

new

American Sardines

I Clams.
f#

can
«.i

A

'Cash

ond

one can, you

California

will like them

Sardines,

19c

can

lu Olive oil

Clear Cod Tongues, lb
The best

we

20c

27c

Adams
house

has

purchased the
street, and

Main

on

has moved in.
The Met! odist club
bean

ill

w

serve

baked

a

supper in the vestry to-morrow

even-

b.o’clock.
James S. Young, who died .Saturday in
Bangor in the ninety-first year of his age,

ing

v

HAVNES

Carry” Grocer,

L.

Ellsworth

at

native of Surry.
Miss \\ ilia Mosley, who recently under-

was a

r\
Hf

went

operation at
Bangor is recovering.
an

hospital

the

at

Mr. and Mrs. Koscoe H. Smith are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
ten-pound boy, born last Thursday.
Mrs. Keutl Bartlett was operated upon

I

for varicose

veins in

Bangor Saturday,
nd is making satisfactory recovery.
Friends of Mrs. J. H. Donovan, who
is in the Maine general hospital at Bangor for treatment, will be glad to know
that

she

Miss

gaining.

is

who is
Macomber,
teaching in SUowbegqn, is spending a
week’s recess with her mother, Mrs. F. H.
Macomber, in Ellsworth.
Elizabeth

Friends of
her

gave
There

were

surprise party last evening.
four tables of whist.
Refreshments

were

served

a

D.

G.
He

ing.

is

Surry, who has been

is

reported to-day as improvSurry’s oldest citizen, now

nearing his ninetieth year.
A

meeting is called for this evening at 7.30 at the Hancock county lawlibrary, when Dr. Hess will be present to
take up the matter of local organization
for the Y. M. C. A. campaign.
mass

News was received Friday of the serious
illness of Cora Justine, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Wells of Dorchester, of pneumonia. Mrs. Wells was
Miss Eva Closson of this place.

Get Your Fishing Tackle
Full Line of Xew floods at

The

News

Corner

F. C. & W. H.

Ellsworth friends of Harry M. Bellatty
aud wife of Woodland sympathize with
them in the less of their five-months-old

daughter, Maude Margaret, who passed
Sunday, March 23, of pneumonia.
Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney, inc.,
has elected B. B. Whitcomb president and

away

William M. Davis

Store

general manager to fill
by the death of John

the vacancies caused
O.

SCOTT, Proprietors

Whitney.

Martin

H.

Haynes

is treat-

Periodicals and Stationery, School Supplies, Tobacco and Cigars,
The Unitarian club will give a cabaret
lee Cream, toda Water and Confectionery, Samoset Chocolates
masquerade on Thursday evening, May 1,

few*papers.

at

ALSO-

foaultiin?

Baseball Goods, Flashlights and Batteries
A.

J.

119

Fire,

THOMPSON

rVIAIPJ

Hancock

will

be

an

special enthroughout the
and

numbers

tertainment

order of dances.

Carrie,

Marino and Automobile Insurance
Marine Insurance Co.

The Equitable Fire end
_OP HARTFORD, CONN.

widow of

Capt.

Daniel

Hagerthy,

Saturday at the home of her son in
Ashland. She was a former resident of

Bucksport,

Lamoine and

friends here. She was
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy.
Wellington
to

yesterday

Home Again
Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST
elephone 146-U

c. BURRILL

pieces,

died

STREET

Representing

-

There

ball.

orchestra of ten

&

SON

—Established 1807—

William

P.

had many

Haslam

went to

attend

the

Smiley.
and

Haslam,
county.

Bangor

funeral

Smiley
Brewer, a

Mrs.
has

of
was

niece

many relatives

in Hancock
There

was a

good

com-

muuity vespers at the Unitarian church
Sunday afternoon. This was to have been
the last of the series, but it has been de-

Beat

H.

C.

some

of the leading companies of this and foreign countries

LOOK

NURSE

Buy home-grown nursery stuck and peeds.
Place your orders with us for garden seed in
packets at 6 cents each. Beets (Crosby’s
Kgvpian). Turnips (Ruta Bags), Carrots,
(Danvers). Parutps (Hollow Crown), a'l grown
by us and they will all germinate. Don’t for
get our liaspberrv Bushes (the St. Regis), the
hardiest bushes for the North. 45 cents per
dos, $1.50 per 100. Apple Trees 2 iea s. 3 and
4ij feet, 10 cents each. *1.20 per doz We have
the following varieties:
Stark. Baldwin.
Wealthy aud Duchess We warrant all stock
All stock is limited aud will
true to name.
sell at pricee quoted. Mail orders promptly
attended to. Address

Miss M. Elizabeth
Googins
FRanKLIN ST.,
ELLSWORTH
Telephone

149-3

SEASON OF 1919.
aiVERVIEW POULTRY YARD

eggs for hatching

'omR.p k
a White Rock,; .1.0
" b,te Wyandotte*
i,
dor is, *160.
(>ood tenuity
Oood Cockerel, tor siie
T. H. CAMPBELL

d

Hancock County
Surry,

Nursery & Seed Co.
Maine

..____

Sp#JhMONlkusT Company [
i:|pL_q^Ellsworth,Maine
?■

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like a flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries.
Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can

president, Mrs. David Linuehan; secretary, Mary Coughlin; treasurer, Anna
McCarthy. The next meeting will be
held this
at
K. of
C. j
evening,
hall.
All
members of St. 'Joseph’s
parish are invited to join.
Kenneth L., the fourteen months’ old !
child of Mrs. Lester Crockett, died Monday evening from the effects of scalds reday, when an older
child accidentally upset a basin of boiling
witter. Mrs. Crockett, who was a former
Ellsworth woman, came here with her five

Start

account with the Hancock

an

children

few w-eeks ago from Texas,
husband died of influenza in

only

where her
the

inter.

w

house

a

She

Bank
Maine

Ellsworth,

occupying

March

of Ellsworth.

as

in the American

cabled to

news

still in

France with

read the result Of

ipal election

interesting

This

letter received
Under the

A.

E.

F.,

Ellsworth munic-

the

Friday

on

the

fact is

of the

week.

same

mentioned

in

a

by his father last week.

auspices

of the

extension

Jewett, State
ics, and Miss

University
three days’
of

instructor in home
Herberts

econom-

Penley, Hancock

county demonstration agent, will be in
charge. Instruction will be given in remodelling, dyeing, designing and color
and design in relation to wearers. Like
courses are being given throughout the
State, and in every community much interest has

been shown.

The

instruction

is free.

Myron

Violette
have made a trade by which Mr. Violette
takes over the livery and boarding stable
at the former Osgood stable, which he
R. Carlisle and Siraon

ice

Violette had

go into the ice business.
the
Forsaith
bought

Hagerthy,

and

prepared to

Mr.

He

Carlisle

stable

will conduct it
has also

former Wiswell

of

as a

Dr.

purchased the

blacksmith

shop,

which

the south side of the Franklin road

beyond

flats, something over
200 acres in all.
He will farm quite extensively on the farther field, adjoining
the city farm, in anticipation of taking
over the city farm as superintendent the
first of next January.
Weaver’s

Victory Boys of Ellsworth have
good, with very few exceptions,
and Miss Lenora Q. Higgins, the local
chairman, says she is proud of them. It
The

been

are

the

who may be depended upon to make
in larger affairs of life a few years
hence. These are boys for the people of

boys
good

Ellsworth
work to be
not

remember when they have
done, for the Victory Boys are
to

through working; they

for work.

have the

still

looking

are

Boys who have not paid up

opportunity

to do

certificates.

They w’ill be

so

and

u

n°ntt mover daddyt

^

proud a few years from now to show these
as evidence that they had a part in this
great victory.

Gallagher, deputy

collector

of internal revenue, will be at the Ellsworth post office the rest of this week and
next Monday to assist and advise individuals and corporations in preparing
their income tax returns.
Mr. Galligher desirts that those wishing
assistance see him as soon as possible.
COMING

Daddy

ai

does look

at

funny peering

over

his reading glasses when he wants to
see more than a few feet away. Does
this affect you ? The answer is

itbyptok
i\.
JL
GLASSES

EVENTS.

Thursday evening, April 3,
vestry—Supper, 25 cents.

so

funnyft

Income Tax Returns.
William W.

you look

THE

INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

E. F. ROBINSON

Metho-

dist

OPTOMETRIST

Thursday evening, 7.30, at CongregaMiss Alice
Address by
tional chapel
Wescott. Admission, 25 cents: all school
children, 15 cents; now on sale at R. H.
Smith’s.
—

Victor

and

Edison

Talking Machines

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Wall Papers, Window Shades,

club.

Paints, Varnishes, Etc.

Tickets, 50 cents.

SBBrrtlani.nus.

My store

on

a

time.

R. H. SMITH
Manufacturing

New Patterns now in.

A

few

have

not

Candies For
Home Folks
parlor

now

BEAUTY

Watch

Treatment of the Hair,
Shampoo, Facial Massage, Manicuring.
Will also sell on commission all
articles of fancy work brought in.
MABEL STUDER
State

Street,

Ellsworth
Telephone 205-2

Our

Weekly

Specials
Ladies’ outsize rib top Burson Hose
Ladies’ pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 25c value for
Fleisher’s black Scotch yarn large skeins
Infants’ black and white Cashmere Hose, Silk
heel and toe, not all sizes, 45c value for
42-inch bleached Sheeting, yard
a new

39/
15/
95/
33/
24/
59/

Hamburg-trimmed Brassieres
Just received

FOR SALE AT

for

PARLOR

Scientific

open

for Season

very few -have apparently made no effort
to make good their pledges. The names

USING

see

CHARLES F. FULLER

Home Made

Ice-cream

Call and

Confectioner

but
payments,
A few—a
working hard to do so.

by

the

them

their

all

opposite

State street,

Public Library, will re-open to-morrow.

easy matter for all these
fulfill their pledges. They have

completed

L-.

are

an

worked hard for the money to make their
payments, earning and saving a few

are

These

truck-

converted into an ice house and filled,
and the two Hagerthy fields, so-called,

boys to

good

made

has

was

has not

who have

boys

posted in the postoffice.

Saturday evening, April 5, at Hancock
Carlisle, and Mr. Carlisle hall—Address
by Major Carroll J. Sw’an,
ice business, buying the
“Fighting in France,” with song recital by
Violette had stored.
Both Mr. Mrs. Swan, for benefit of Boys’ Welfare

Mr.

Real Estate

Telephones: Office 14, Residence 144

the

over

Carlisle and Mr.

on

St.

69 Main

Mr.

rents of
takes

of the

receive their

service, a
in clothing will be
conducted in the vestry of the church at
Ellsworth Falls, April 17-19. Miss Catharine N. Platts, State leader of home demonstration
Miss
Rosalind
M.
work,
Maine

TAPBEY

W.

Insurance and

mayor

The

England, and the London papers of the
following Thursday printed the item.
And so it happened that Frank J. Dun*

leavy,

O.

|

i

to accept a risk from you.

glad

was

long term of service
considered of sufficient interest for

mention

We will be

Insurance on it ?

Taplcy Building,

3, Dr. Hagerthy

re-elected for his eleventh terra
was

Swett

the

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

j
j

State street.

on

Monday,

On

is

Preserving Eggs
—

County Savings

Hancock

Bank.

County Savings

ceived earlier in the

WATER GLASS
In

us.

evening.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Presenting

j

meeting of the Catholic club j
was held
Saturday evening, March 29,
and officers were elected
as
follows:
President, Mrs. William Brooks; vice-

cents
attendance at the

Bank with

|

The first

made

Miss Helen Goodwin of
of Mr.

and

sister-in-law of

a

I

evening, w’ill do the work. There will be
j special music. A large attendance is desired.
There will be a special meeting

ing stable.

urer.

We will make you feel at home
—and show you why it is to your
advantage to do business here.

j

demonstration school

by the guests.

Means of

seriously ill,

I

Mary Michaelis

Mth.

customer of this

a

come one.

Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will work the
i first degree on five candidates Friday
| evening. The picked team that will work
I this degree at Bar Harbor next Tuesday-

|

not

are

Bank—this is your invitation to be-

tbe

county. His many friends regret

for work to-morrow

Elizabeth Doyle, who has been in
Millinocket since last fall, has returned to
Ellsworth.
Martin

home

to learn of his death.

cloudy

Miss

Eugene Hale

whose

at

S.

Hancock

Miss Janice Abram left Saturday fora!
visit with friends in Bar Harbor.

20c

have had

.....

<r~-"—

FT J

Try

19c

can

38c Salt Mackerel
tfgZZ* lb
E9c
I Boneless Cod
1Cc I
Jones Pine Tree brand

10-oz can

Oysters,
Crai Hfeat,

Herring,

Leland,

Tarbox, traveling salesman for
Berry Shoe Co. of Portland, died
March 21, at the home of his sister in
Portland, of bright’s disease, at the age of
forty-nine years. Mr. Tarbox was well
know’ll in Ellsworth
and throughout

itation

Average temperature, March, 1919,34.7°
1918,29.4

pink Salmon, Mb can
Red Salmon, p eked

Harry

Precip-

forenoon
clear
fair

4am

Wed
Thnrs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mou
Tues

H.

the A. H.

1 From observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

Temperatnre

!

If you

funeral will be held to-morrow afternoon
at 2 o’clock.

ELLSWORTH.

ending at midnight.J

i’

Mrs.Louisa Atherton died this morning,
a long illness, at the age of seventysix years. She had been, in poor health
for 9ome ySars. She leaves one brother,

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

Bed Cross nurse, has

a

after

same

two

than

5.50 p m.
3.55 p m.

a in;

Registered mail should be at postcfflce half
an

careful, painstaking attention,
strictly confidential, now rendered to more
The

AT POSTOPPICR

m;

as

kindly consented to relate some of her
interesting experiences, at the Congregational chapel in Ellsworth to-morrow
evening.

Day*.

From West—6.47 a m; 4.31 p m.
From East—11.11, a m; 6.24 p m.

In every Department, Check, Savings
and Safe Deposit, the Burrill National Bank
offers you as a new customer every facility
for the transaction of your business.

more

Sundays, every-otber Sunday, beginning
April 13.
Miss Alice Wes cot t of Bluebill, recently
returned from France after nearly two

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH FOSTOPPJCS.

In

^ftbertiarmentg.

shown and

requests, to continue them for four

line of children’s Straw Hats.

—

MOORE’S PHARMACY
Corner Opp. the Postoffice

MARTIN L.

A DAMS

95 MAIN STREET

Ellsworth,

Maine

+m

^

a6fcrrU*tmmtB

_

'Ekocruscmnua

EDITED BT “AUNT

MISERY
FOR

Tbe purposes of this column arc eucelnc }
stated In the title and motto—It la for tbe mut t.l
bene lit, and alms to l>c helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
rerchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicit;

simply

in

misery

did so and got
lief right away.

re-

qni«:kty

can

re-

certainly

me and I know it will
others if they will give it a fair trial.”
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day
to day, year in and year out, suffering
such misery as did Mrs, Courtney, when
such letters as this are continually being
published. Every woman who suffers
from displacements, irregularities, in-

heljj

work for

The

A

NEWS

COUNTY

and in

The robins

flocks, too,

and

though the ground may be covered with
snow again some day, we have had spring
TREMONT.
weather to enjoy in March.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Walls are receiving
Edward Everett Hale, who wrote the j
congratulations on the birth of a daugh*
poem above long years ago, may not have
had a vision of what was coming to pass
in these later days, bat his faith made

application

day,

supper was served.
Mar. 24.

The king* and
His purpose

Preparation is^being

made at

island to convert the Abel
into

Bartlett house

drag the plough

fulfill.
mean

but

a

breaking up

G.

Mar. 24.

was

settle

can

I

j
;

life and to

|

words

of

more

tbe

unseiflsh
“Battle

living?
Hymn

In
of

walking

one

! test and the self-seekers will be the

none
are

found

but

many garden pests, and that
in this section of the country

wTith the

Should

People

Act

in Time.
If you suffer from backache;
If you have headaches, dizzy spells;
If the kidney secretions are irregular,
Don’t

delay—likely

your

kidneys

are

sick.

people

Ellsworth

Kidney

recommend

Doan’a

|

Pills.

Here’s

an

Ellsworth

woman’s

ex-

perience:
Mrs. Emma

N. Burke, 13 Liberty St.

“About two years ago, I
considerably from kidney and
says:

trouble.

suffered
bladdei

My back pained me, especially
on my feet any leogtti
I bad other distressing kidney

when I had to stand
of time.

disorders.

I

saw

Doan’s

Kidney

Pilla

highly advertised and I got a supply
from C. E. Alexander’s Dru~ Store. 1
received great benefit from the first and
1 can certainly recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills highly.”
Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mrs. Burke
ney Pills
had.
Foster
Milburn
Co.,
Mfgrs.,
V

V

|
1

black snakes

wiser than her elders.”

Sure

could have

a question box, only
Madge being able to
all questions. Lettie reports \0

we

don’t count
answer
me

(probablv)

as

over

on

the

cookies made

tbe

delicious.

Aunt

’phone

that

the

oatmeal

by Miss Penley’a recipe

are

Aunt Madge.

more

ASHVILLE.
Mrs. Leona
Isle to

stay

Hanna has gone to Presque
with George T. Noyes and

family.

•

f

Smallidge lot on the old county road
new lot on Pemettc road.

Earl P nkham spent bis vacation with his
grandmother in Ellsworth.

Joseph Hackett

and

w

ifc

visiting

in

'est week

in

are

Mildred Macrae spent l«*t week with
sister, Mrs. Pearl Andrews, at i |!t.
port.
Mrs. Nahum Dodge and daughter Sylrk
of Portsmouth, N. H., are visiting ho
parents, Frank Pinkham and w if,
her

Belfast.

Stephen Cash spent

Mrs.

Boston,

business.

on

Mrs. Charles Deverei x and
visiting at Norfolk, Va.

son

Richard

are

When the steamship Lurline arrived
San Francisco recently she brought
a
member of the crew George
as
Sherman, millionaire of Chicago and
Honolulu, en route to Washington to
confer with A. Mitchell Palmer, alien
property custodian, concerning the nffairs of the H. Hnckfleld company, recently seized by the government, and
of which Mr. Sherman has been placed
In control. Failing to obtain passage
on the Lurline when she left Honolulu
because the owners had failed to renew their passenger-carrying license,
Sherman made arrangements with the
captain to ship as a cabin boy.

Sargent

in

are

City

Walls
Wants
the
Alderman
Pierced to Make Suburban
Travel Easier.

the

was

Many gathered
meet another

at the

of

one

Douglass, recently

w

our

Franklin

barf Saturday
boys, Maynard
from

over-

Perkins.

A

social

hour

Miss

fol-

Dorothy

WAN’S ISLAND.

w

her

Young i-*
at

spen

borne from Ei
1!

,babd.

Kennebunk, with
spending a few weeks
parents, Sylvester Morse and
of

ife.

Wilbert R. Stanley on Friday, while
taking down a platform leading to the
ell of the house, lost his balance and fell
tenor twelve feet, striking on his neck
and shoulders. Although no bones were
broken be received a severe shaking up.
S.

Mar. 24.

SEAL

Harry Wood,

iuiuc iu

ngni
Lost Appetite,
Indigestion, Yellow
Water, Swelled Legs,
Distemper, etc.,
60c at Druggiste and
general stores;
Money-back Guarantee

KIMBALL BROTHERS & CO.

HARBOR.

who has been

employed

in

WHITE’S

ENOSBURG

Bath, is home.
James Walton and family have
visiting in Sullivan.

Mrs.
been

Harrv Carter baa moved hi* camp

from

TONIC

At&etttennaiut.

«A Word”
To

Housekeepers!

his business is a
The grocer is a friendly man
friendly business. He is of service to his neighbors,
because he supplies their daily wants and does it well.
—

j

The

Annapolis, Md.—Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, preacher and author, who has
served as a chaplain in the navy during the war, has devoted the pay he
has received for a year as a lieutenant commander to the establishment
of a prize which will be given annually
to the midshipman of the graduating
class at the naval academy who writes j
the best essay on a patriotic subject.
The amount will be devoted to the
purchase of Liberty bonds, the Income
from which will pay for u suitably inscribed watch. This will l»e presented
to the successful graduate at dress parade one evening of June week.
The winner of the prize will he determined by a committee composed of
the heads of the departments of English, seamanship, electrical engineering and physics, and ordnahce and gun- j
nery.

atibfrtisEmnxts

Eat More Bread

measure

Supplying the best—
a fair price
with maximum convenience

at

—

to

YOU.

Maximum convenience does not mean pushing a
bundle into your arms for you to tug home.
Neither does it mean selling you an article “just

good.”
When a grocer sells you an advertised,trade-marked
brand of goods, whether Canned Goods, Teas or Coffee,
you are sure of quality goods at a fair price; and when
he delivers your goods into your home with a friendly
word, instead of a demand for spot cash, he has given
you all the service possible.
Buy SUPERBA Food Products by the cased your
as

grocer—
SUPERBA on the Label:
SUPERB for your Table.

Milliken -Tomlinson

___

CHINESE WOMEN WORK HARD

of his service is

Company.

Portland Maine
-1919

119

Labor Ten Hours a Day in Mills and
Factories for Little

Money.

Make it in your

own

New York.—Many Chinese women
work In factories, according to Miss
Theresa Severln, a Wellesley social
worker, recently returned from China,
at a meeting of the New York Wellesley Alumnae association.
“These factories,” she continued,
“employ only women. There is a factory In Pekin In which more than 2,000
women, varying In age from girls of 12
to women of 80. work on uniforms for
soldiers ten hours a day for a few
coppers In pay.”
She told of the work that Is being
done among Chinese women of high
rank to develop lenders for the women
of Chinn In the place they will secure
In the new democracy.

home with

William Tell
FLOUR
and let your appetite do the

I

rest

\
i
I

WHITCOMB,

HA\ NES &

WHITNEV.

i

Willow for Artificial Limbs.
The Forest Products Laboratory at
Madison, WIs., Is working on the drying of willow for artificial llmba. There
is a shortage of material and the demand for artificial limbs will Increase.
It takes from three to five years to
air-season the stock, but Indications
are that It can he done In kilns in
from 00 to 70 days.

Muffet perched upon a stool
When Algernon returned from school—
“I’ve learned,” said she, “for making bread
That Town Talk Flour is way ahead.”

[Mis

Milled

on

Honor—Ideal for

_Every

Baking

a

worth

is

PRIZE

Goes Annually to Graduate of Naval
Academy Who Writes Best
Patriotic Essay.

:ng

^jbcruannrr.Li

Miss Luella Holmes is home for the
spring recent from Hallowel! high school.

with

W.

high school.
March 29.

G.

Mrs.
Haw ken
daughter Marion,

his

begins Monday, laugh" by Mrs.
Jordan of Winter Harbor.

week’s vacation

h

spending

School
Sara

lowed.

March 24.

is

parents. E. N. Hodg-

PARTRIDGE COVE.

relief corps met Thursday
degrees being conferred on

Kathleen

hi''

kins and wife.
March 31.

The woman’s
the

Hodgkins

vacation with

to

returned

ing purposes.

FOUNDS

of his wife.

seas.

tion.
Louis Dausset, nn alderman of the
city of Paris, is sponsor for the project. He argues that the benefits to be
derived are a closer, easier contact
with the Paris suburbs, elimination of
the necessity of entering or leaving
Paris through the various gntes. and
tlie freeing of valuable land for build-

DYKE

Earle Bean is il».

William Shoals, who is in the service,
called home last wiek by the iiJness

Reason.

Prof. Arthur Gregory and family reCastine Saturday, after spending the vacation in Waterville.

mouths.
This Is not ns a result of the armistice or because of the league of nations, which Is expected to put an
end to wars forever, or because of the
fact that with modern artillery the
The
fortifications would he useless.
matter has already been brought up
It dates back
before the council.
The plan, however, would
to 18S4.
have to he referred to parliament by
the municipal council after its adop-

VAN

Mrs.

Arthur Richardson and wife have movtt
into Hervey Homer’s house.

turned to

Paris.—The question of the demolition .of the ring of antiquated fort if!
■ntions which surrounds Paris will be
brought up before the municipal council during the course of the next few

E. E. and W. H. Hammond have moved
Dear Aunt Madge and Sinter Mutualt:
to iheir island camp to prepare for reDo we hardly realize that winter is gone?
building their weir.
What a beautiful winter!
Although I have
Mrs. Ethel Walton and children
of
had four loug weary weeks of sickness, to
Seal Harbor are guests at Mrs. Walton’s
use one of my father’s nautical phrases, “am
What lovely sunsets! As I
on deck agaiu.”
parents, William Martin and wife.
look from my home across the western bay
George Andrews, who is employed at
and see the sun siuk behind the Camden hills
will
Mattawamkeag, is at home. He
and the rays reflected on the water and sky,
move his family to Mattawamkeag.
it is beautiful beyoud description.
1 wish our wise editor w >uid have a quesThursday evening, March 13, during the
tion box. there is so much l w *uld tike 10
high wind, the Potter house ou Morancy
know; but there, if we did have one, it would street wrb burned. The house has been
;
be stuffed with silly questious, such as, “Why
summer.
The
unoccupied since last
did not women vote when they came within
cause of the tire is unknown.
About half
one vote?” and “How did Mrs Wilson do her
hair after coming from France,” etc—but 1 the contents of the house was saved.
there Is one question that I would like to
March 24.
Phceee.
ask: Do any of our readers believe or think
that snakes have feet? Beg pardon, Aunt
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Madge, if you are tired of snakes throw this
All are glad to hear that a Boston beat
in the waste basket and that will be the end
will be put on next Monday.
of it.
When I was many years young£r than I am
Mrs. Hattie Conary is at North Brcoknow, Billy and I would scamper through the
lin with her daughter, Mrs. florei.ee
pastures barefooted driving up tbe cows. We
would frequently see snakes, so he would Flye.
Mar. 24.
Cromb«.
grab one by the tail and tell me that he would
give a snap and it would break its back, and
if he had feet they would sti'-k out. He beFor dyspepsia, our D&Lioua! ailment, use
ing three years older than I, I thought he Burdock Blood Bitters. Recommended for
knew everything. He would hold the snake strengthening
digestion,
purifying the

THEN TON.

Edward Brigham and w ife arrived Saturday, and have opened their home for

FORTS

DEMOLISH

BowtToin,

p

for the week.

in Orono, is home for the Fatter vacation.

night,

PARIS

TO

Mar. 2A.

Delmonl Dunbar

Ricker and

home from

Agnes Hibbert, who has been teaching

me:

harmful. The child Sadie told about

g

I

1^ere

sight,

j

to his

CA8TINE.

ft

we came

snake-story writers for me,
are beautiful
(if they will

tbe

readily known by the background of
broader
standards
larger ideas and
against which their real selves stand re*
vealed.

Ellsworth

day,

the

CPU XT Y NEWS

look for their beauties instead of running
a a ay from them), that they are useful,

playing

back into tbe groove from which they
have been shaken out to new views of

SUawrtusnnma.

Ruffe In

“Tell your
that snakes

Can it be
care of itself in a way.
that after this great upheaval of
old customs and, in some ways, apathetic
whole

out

He writes

editor.

possible

a

Direction* of Special Value to Women are •with Every Box.
Sold by druggiat* throughout tho xvor.d. In bo.xe*, 10c* 25c,

v

Perhaps, Sadie, they lost their feet in the
garden of Eden. Now you will be glad to
read the following message from our head

will take

as

**

’mixed up, rig zag. I never saw anything
like it before or since. They did not lie down
flat, but stood ou edge. To satisfy
my
curiosity, he cut apiece off the shells, but
there were no feet. So I have come to the
conclusion that they have no feet, at least in
Sadik.
this part of the country.

destroying

creeds even?

living, tbe people

-«

cottage. The building is i Republic,” the hearts of men have been
by Hon. A. P. Lonng of Boston.
! sifted out.
Tbe true ones will stand tbe

a summer

owned

hues

|

feet in

no

conditions and purposes; yes, and
Tbe main question is,
what will tbe sowing be? Tae harvest

of

Bartlett’s

to

the

of old

PRETTY MARSH.

Pvt. Guy D. Pervear of Northeast Harbor, returned from overseas, visited relatives here recently.
Elmer Davis, wife and three children
Bartare visiting Mr. Davis’ parents at
lett’s island.

nations

What does it

Thelma.

significant

How

from them.

account of the storm. An excellent

on

of the unsettled conditions of

countries, to the results which an overruling Providence would bring forth

The K. of P. sisters held their installation Thursday evening, instead of Tues-

**

something startling
on the upper
part of the body. It was not
scales but ii looked like transparent sheds.
They were not all one color. Some were
some
glistening
pearly wbiteuess and
looked like pink rose leaves. They w re all

WEST

ter, born March 23.
Joshua Murphy will move his family to
the Hub soon, to the house lately vacated
by Scott Rowe, tie will work for L. W.
Rumill.

.*

-T*

growing.

were

spring greeting to you.

5

—

B. Friends:

have indeed come,

v>

the foot of it a Urge tree
bare on one
Its roots
side. and under its roots was a bole. I suggested snakes, but he thought it was a mink
den. As we went past it, we saw a snake
looking out of it. We gave it plenty of room.
would hardly
The snake crawled slowly
us.
move as we watched it come towards
It* back was
It was a loathsome reptile.
black, its head flat, with protyudiug eyes.
We soon despatched it, an<i I suggested
feet, so he turned it over on its bacx. There

sower comes to sow.

Dear M.

^
Owl

was

Where prophets trod.His deserts broad.
W’here monarch* dragged the plough.
Behold the seed-time of His word;

advice write Lvdia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.

i

3
1

BEECIiAM'S PELS

:
»
fRifcuy other
ilia. LaotnoS) LLfit, and

Spri.inf,
common

my John were
cliff. At
a

Then comes the planting of the Lord,
His Kingdom cometh now;
The ocean's deepest depths are stirred.
And all their secrets show.

special

*■

irally medioine
ot^a.8j Cojqs,

:.roufc,Cr«rr.psrChillsf

to

They work His will because they must,
On hillside or on plain;
The clods are broken into dust
ADd ready for the grain.

flammation, ulceration, backache, nervousness, or who is passing through the
Change of Life should give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a trial. For

r

always the end of it. I have never seen a big
snake, only the stuffed one* in a museum.
I will relate a litte anecdote in my own experience. A number of years ago. as land

Wise men and prophets know not how.
But work their Master s will;
Tbe ‘rings and nations drag the plough,
His purpose to fulfill.

kuvu

AliS

LaUnial use)

—

coa-'

..

3
1

Tbe ploughing of the Lord is deep.
On ocean or on land;
His furrows cross the mountain steep,
They cross the sea-washed sand.

other women who
suffer, for it has
a u ui

LORD.

By Edward Ererett Hale.

commend this valuable medicine to

--uune

Grip;

J

I

1

Biliousness is a common form of indigestion. It
is brought on hv foodnvaste which the stair.. Ii, intesIt you will tal a f.-.v
tines and bowels fail to expel.
doses of Beecham’s Pills, when bilious, you w' 1 soon
rid yourself of the impurities, rciiev- sick headache,
stimulate the liver and bile and tone the stomach.
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by rs:n

Fw-

'4»

This wonder?!:! c’.’.

good.

OF THE

"s

■

:

(Iidenial as

to take

THE PLOUGHING

v\

fltsg ■>'7^

*■] V

pains—and

Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I

-I ORE Til AS ]'

Ors FOR

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given U In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name oi
Iowa.—“For years I was writer will not be printed except by permlseior
from a weakness and Communications will be subject to approval oi
awful
| rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without rood reason. Address
nouung accuicu wj
A ail communications to
do me any
The AMERICAN.
friend advised me
Kllsworth, Me.

‘_._i

For BiliecDoccG

Whispers

“A Doctor’s P^es^'t-

Compound.
Okaloosa,

I--1

Wisdom

,

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She
Was Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable

MILLIONAIRE CABIN BOY

MADGE”.

“Helpful and Uopeful.*

Motto:

Its

atiumistmmfc.

Benefit Column.

jflutual

lions be sent to the bereaved family, one
to The Ellsworth American for publication, and one to be spread upon our
records.

au'ittiiBfint"'*-

ONLY TREATMENT
THAT GAVE RELIEF

Friends of

Leon Roberts

learn of his safe arrival from

are

glad

to

for

overseas.

Josephine and Catherine Roberts of
Wesley came Wednesday on a visit to the
Pervear family.
Byron Roberts left Monday to resume
duties

on one

of the boats of the East-

j ern
Steamship Co.
„ith Constipation, accompanied by j
On account of storm, the pie supper was
Violent
Headaches,
I
pizziness and
postponed from Tuesday to Thursday
and laxatives, but
I took medicines
evening. There was a large attendance.
relief.
without permanent
local boat-builders are busy.
HawI
heard
of
“Fruit-a\ The
Last October,
ley Dow is building one for himself and
tives” or Fruit Liver Tablets. I
Allen Cole is building one for Eugene
used one box and the results were so Cole.
that I bought two dozen
j Mar. 24.
XENOPHON.
pronounced
the twenty'four boxes were
when my physical condition

until
finished,

JAS. J. ROYALL.
60c. a box 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES

was

perfect”.

Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

I

indiscretion on the part of the individual. Just a little more care in the matter
cf diet and attention to
regularity of
habits will change such days into happy
and profitable ones. Give heed to
Nature's first warning of armroaching
trouble, keep your stomach anddigestion
right and your bowels regular,—then
everything wilt look cheerful and your
day’s work will be easier.
On the first appearance of acid stom-

ach,

take

Spring birds of many kinds, the first to
be seen, struck here last Tuesday.
welcome
are

sound and

a

reminder

of

the whistles of the clam fac-

tories.

=OOUXTY_N EWS

Arthur Cole went to Friendship Thursday to take up the duties of engineer on
the big new sardine boat that the Farnsnorth castine.
worth Packing Co. is having built there.
baa returned to
Arthur P. Guilford
summer.
Mrs. Clara Cole is in North Sedgwick
Vinalhaven tor the
with her sister, Mrs. Minnie Cole, who is
Miss Mildred Wardwell began teaching
critically ill.
Thurday.
in the Steele district,
of Bangor is visiting
L«on Roberts,
son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Mias Alice Butler
Butler and wife.
Byron H. Roberts, who enlisted as a volher parents, Fred
is visiting her unteer in the service some three years ago,
Alias Harriet Dunbar
and for some time has been on duty in
Wilaon. in Orouo.
couain. Mrs. Mary
France, is home on a furlough.
Murchison and
Donald
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. Hawley Dow has Just received
for their home in
Wednesday
left
baby
news that her brother, Ralph Bowden, has
Lincoln.
received another promotion in the employ
are
from Boston
Two soldier boys
of Swift & Co., the big meat packers, now
at the Willard
having a week’s outing
being a foreman at the Boston branch.
cottage.
March 31.
Xenophon.
and wife have received
Lowell
Howard
word tint their son George baa arrived
N. J.
trom France, and is at Camp Merritt,
G.
March 31.

■ZttfocTUatmtnui,

__

memorial bbsolvtiqus.
IThertat. The reaper Death has again
entered our grange and taken from our
order our beloved sister, C'yuthia Perkins,
therefore be it
fieiolred, That in the death of this
sister, cut off in the bloom of life, Castine
a worthy
member, one
grange baa lost
in

who will ever be held
brance tor her pleasing

loving
personality

remem-

and

generous gifts of remembrance to her
sucnuuy friend-; also for the wonderful
cess and faithful performance of whatever
she did.

the
to
That we extend
Resofred,
stricken and bereaved family oar heartfelt

sympathy

and

Beiolved,

That

Resoired,

That

friendship.

charter be draped
be it further
copy of these resoln-

our

i for thirty days; and
a

OVEREATING

or constipation,
teaspoonfuls of “L. F."

well

hostess

favorably
Hawes

traveling public

to the

thirty years.

and

of the

She

is survived

by

daughters, Mrs. Barnes and Mrs.
Henry Haskell of West Somerville; two
sons, Fred L. of Bradford, N. H., and
Sidney H. of West Brooksville, and two
sisters, Mrs. Julia Rae of Brockton,
Mass., and Mrs. Fannie Parker of Paris.
Mrs.
Haskell, who accompanied her
mother’s body here, returned home Mon-

The
of

body

of

the California

v

sales manager.

Bracy

WRIGLEYS

has

a

in its air-tight
sealed package.

hotel.
last

wreek for

His wife acbut will not

A goody that is
worthy of your
lasting regard
because of its
lasting quality.

Eloc.

Whereas,

The Divine MaRter, in His
has seen fit to remove
grange our brother, Pascal

infinite wisdom,
from

serve

Tapley, w idow
brought here

was

and interred the following day
Mrs. Hawes died
Mt. Rest cemetery.
in West Somerville, Mass., March 24, at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd E.
Barnes, with w’hom she had lived several
years. She was the daughter of the late

our

Friend, be it hereby
Resolved, That Sedgwick grange, as a
body extends its sympathy to his bereaved
family, and
Resolved, That the grange has lost a
valued member, his family a loving husband and

father,

and the

community

a

good citizen: be it furthermore
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days, a copy of these
resolutions placed on our records, a copy
sent to the bereaved family, and a copy to
The Ellsworth American for publica-

tion.

HANCOCK.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, It

Father to

has

pleased

our

Heavenly

from this grange

our bebrother, Stephen Lee Joy, be it
Resolved, That by his death, Pamola
grange has lost a faithful and loyal member; that this town has lost one whose
sincerity and integrity of character were
ever manifest; and that the afflicted family has lost a devoted anj loving son;
therefore, as a token of our esteem for
this brother, and deep sympathy for bis
family in their great bereavment,
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be placed on our records, a copy be
sent to The Ellsworth American for
publication, and a copy be sent the
atti c.ed family.
remove

loved

at

|

employ
as

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Thursday

I

the

Perfume Co.

memorial resolutions.

lodge.

of Mrs. Sallie

entered

x

Robbins has recently

March 24.

RESOLUTIONS.

Nathaniel A. Hawes,

Mrs. Lillian M.

Capt. Lew is H. Lane left
on to join his vessel.
companied him to Boston,
go with him this trip.

George O. Tapley has returned from
Portland and Belfast, where he spent part
of his school vacation.

KMIOIDS

Florence M. Bracy left Sunday
for Virginia Bay to teach.
E. J. Byard has been making some
changes and improvements in the house
of Mrs. J. F. Lane.

Bos

Hiram Blake has been chosen to
on the traverse jury at Ellsworth.

the new nidi to better digestion.
Pleasant to ta*te—effective. Let
Ki-moiJa helo straighten out your
digestive troublee.

EPT secret
and special
and personal for
you is

SEDGWICK.
Miss

where he will work in

Whereas, The Great Master, in His infinite wisdom, has removed from our lodge
our beloved sister, L. Jean Farnham, while
we bow in submission to the Divine Power
and realize that our loss is her gain, be it
Resolved, That Cecilia Rebekah lodge
has lost a true and loyal member, who
was always ready to help a good cause.
While we deplore the loss of Sister Farnham with deep feelings of regret, let us
revere her memory and cherish her virtues.
to
the
Resolved, That
sorrowing
husband, daughter and all relatives, we
extend our tenderest sympathy. May He
who said UI will not leave you comfortless” comfort them in their affliction.
Resolved, That our charter be draped
in mourning for thirty days, a copy of
these resolutions sent to the family of our
deceased sister, a copy sent to the Bangor
News and Ell9WC>rth American for
publication, and a copy spread on the
our

\ Tomson.

returned from Rumford,
where he has been employed as chef in a
hotel. He will leave to-day* for Caribou,

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
MEMORIAL

day.
March 31.

R. A.

their normalactivity.you
will avoid the expense of
sickness, and earn your
usual pay. This remedy
has been a household
refuge for more than sixty
years. Get a bottle today from your dealer for
fifty cents, or write us to
mail a free sample.
The "I.. F.” Medicine
Co., Portland, Me.

records of

it the root of nearly all digestive
evils, if your digestion is weak or
out of kilter, better Oat lets and use

MACE BV eCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF UCCiTS £M'JLSION

nausea, headache
two

one or

Atwood’s Medicine, and
the functions will resume

family.

A

By Sickness and Enforced Idleness.
Many of the days of sickness and
misery, too often accompanied by loss
of pay, may easily be charged to neglect

or

Lila Grindle of South Bluehill has employment with Lawrence Sherman and

spring

over

was

two

man.

bis

Luther and Ruth Freethy Tapley, and was
boru in Weet Brooksville. She had many
friends here and in the surrounding

towns, where she
known, as the
House, catering

William Hale has purchased of Everett
Lovering the sloop built by Eugene Sher-

Crntbal
“For three years, I was troubled

using “Fruit-a-tives”

•

NORTH BROOKLIN.

Suffered Three Years Before
“Fruit-a-tires"
FindingWharf,
Boston, Mass.

JKjS continued

aitomiaemrocft

The Pain

of

Corns and Bunions

quickly relieved by shaking into the shoes
Allen’s
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic
No more tired, aching,
powder. Try it.

is

some

swollen, tender feet if you
remedy Sold everywhere.

use

this standard

BLUEHILL.
Medford, Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Forrest Grindle.
Rev. R. M. Trafton and
family left
Monday for a short visit to Mrs. Trafton’s
Maud Bacon of

|

n

home in Larrabee.

Snowman, Daniel Allen and Linhave arrived in New \ork
from overseas service. Private Perkins is
being treated for rheumatism in a U. S.
Willis

wood Perkins

RELIABILITY
place complete confidence in
So-CO-ny Motor Gasoline. Its quality

You

can

same

the

forceful “kick.”

quick
mileage

You get
most

Every drop gives

varies.

never

starts, instant
winter and

—

pick-ups,
summer.

You are freed from carburetor adjustments and clogging—you are freed
from carbonized cylinders.
Don’t risk the

dangers of unknown,
Buy So-CO-ny for

inferior mixtures.

reliability.

to

Daniel E.

apoplexy,

Grindle died March 26 from
at

the

age of

seventy-four

2ttrartU0RT«*4

ONLY'POWERFUL

Grindle enlisted in the 16th
infantry in 1862, and was wounded
twice at Fredericksburg, the second
wound resulting in the loss of his right
years.
Maine

MEDICINE WILL END

Mr.

leg about eight years ago. He leaves a
brother, Sylvester D. of Bangor, and a
sister, Mrs. Laura Emerton of Surry.
The funeral of Alonzo J. Long, who
died at Monmouth, March 25, was held
at the Baptist church Thursday morning,
Rev. R. M. Trafton officiating. Mr. Long
was a native of Bluehill, and for many
here
years conducted a successful business
retail

manufacturer of lumber and
merchant. He was a deacon of the Baptist church and a member of the Masonic,
He
Odd Fellows and Rebekah lodges.
leaves a widow and one son, Oscar, who is
city physician of Baltimore; also two
brothers, Solon and Edward of Bluehill,
and three sisters, Mrs. Frank Binder of
Council Bluffs, la., Mrs. Laura Sheafe and
Mrs, Lillie Johnson of Bluehill.
a

as a

RHEUMATISM

It matters not whether you have had
from rheumatism for 20
for 20
years or distressing twitchings
is strong enough and
Rbeuma
weeks,
drive
mighty and powerful enough to
rheumatic poisons from your body and
abolish all misery or money back.
C. E. Alexander and all druggists sell

agonizing pains

Rbeuma

on

a

no-cure-no-pay

basis.

A

large bottle is inexpensive and after you
take the small dose once a day for two
days you should know that at last you
have obtained a remedy that will conquer
rheumatism.
For over seven years throughout America Rheum a has been prescribed and
released thousands from agony, pain

has

and

despair.

S.

Mar. 31.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

the Red, White and
Wherever you?
Blue So-CO-ny Sign—there’s the safe
see

place

hospital.

Too Cannibalistic. Perhaps.
“A Russian announces that donkeys
remarks the Carare ‘good to eat,’
thage Free Press. “When it gets to
that point, we know of one person who
Is going to sign up to observe ‘meatless days.’ ”—Kansas City Times.

get your

gasoline.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Death has suddenly entered
midst and without warning removed
brother, Sherman Hinckley, thereby
reminding us of the words of the psalmist—l* As for man, his days are as grass,
sh a (lower of the Held, so he flouriaheth.
For the wind passeth over and it is gone,
and the place shall know it no more.”
Resolved, That in ihe death ol Brother
Hinckley, we have lost a worthy and
genial member; that we extend to the
bereaved wile our hearfelt sympathy in
that our
the time of her affliction;
charter be draped for thirty days, a copy
of thest resolutions be spread on our
records, a copy sent to the wife, and a
for
copy to The Ellsworth American

Whereas,

our
our

publication.
Whereas, Uod in His mercy, has removed from our midst, our beloved sister,
Edna Buker, therefore be it
Resolved, That we cherish her memory
in our hearts and that we commend her
spirit to God.
Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to
the memory of our sister that we have
lost a worthy aud honored member.
Resolved, That in remembrance of her
our charter be drajied for thirty days, a
on our
copy of these resolutions be
records, a copy sent to the family, aud a
lor
American
Ellsworth
The
to
copy

11-

Many ot our customers use it They purchased upon our recommendation and guarantee to make good if not Butikfactory and now
every user recommends it to others
FAIRYFOOTnever fane It makes and keeps
friends
it relieves the pain almost instantly—
takes out the iutlamation and literally melts
away the bunion enlargement
Our FREE trial offer will convince you
We
guarantee you the utmost satisfaction or all
Get your box today
your money back

ALEXANDER’S PHARMACY
Ellsworth. Me.

spread

publication.
Site of Ancient Capital.
The governor general cf Korea and
a party recently on tour In northern
Korea discovered the site of the capital of an old Korean kingdom known
This kingdom flourished
as Kukuryo.
at an early stage In Korean history
from 37 B. C. until A. D. 668.

1
«

I

reliable dealer
best Gasoline
worlds
and the
The

si^i of a

1
|

When Children me Teething
And cry out at night, are feverish, and their
bowels become irregular, mothers should have
on hand a package of
Mother Gray’s Sweet
Powders for Children. They are a quick relief and harmless. Used by mothers for over
80 years.
They break up colds, move aud
regulate the bowels aud act as a gentle tonic
They never fail. Sold by druggists everywhere.

400

ARTICLES
400
PICTURES

EACH

MONTH
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
Ask them to show yon a copy or send 20c for
the latest issue, postpaid. > early subscription

l\)c <£llsu)cirtt) American
PUBII8HBD

EVERY WKONESDAY

AFTERNOON

AT

ELLSWORH, MAINE

MT.

HUH NAVY GRAVEN
JELLICOE SHOWS

BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
W. H.

British Officer Surprised by Caution of Foe

Titus, Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
One year.*1.50
Four months.50

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1919.
Maine women may vote for presidential electors next year. Governor
Milliken on Friday signed the bill

privilege.

is knocking at the door

of American business, we are told,
bnt the door does not open. A munificent administration has ousted the
boss, and labor has its feet on the
office desk.
The Maine legislature has turned
down the district almshouse plan—let
as call it the county poorhouse plan,
to emphasize the greatest objection to
it. The Ellsworth city government
was early on record as opposed to it,
passing a vote to that effect, even before the bill was introduced, and it is
note that it was Representative Mason of Ellsworth who
made the motion to “indefinitely
postpone” the bill in the Honse, and
effective
made one of the most

gratifying

to

speeches against

it.

P. Bass, editor of the BanCommercial for the past forty
gor
years, an; ex-mayor of Bangor and
one of the most prominent men of

Joseph

Maine, died Thursday, aged
eighty-three years. Death occurred
suddenly, a clot of blood going to the
heart after an operation. Mr. Bass
sever grew old, bis activity belied
eastern

his

years; he did not give himself
time to grow old, he was so busy doing
other things. He was an aggressive

fighter, with his pen and with his
voice, but he always fought in the
open. Having once taken a position
he declared himself openly, and he
ready to

all comers in defense of it. He bad been in the thick
of many a fight of State-wide importance, and always acquitted himself valiantly if not always successwas

meet

fully. Feared as an opponent, he was
admired, even by his opponents, as a
fighter. One of his most recent fights,
of particular interest to this section
of Maine, was for the improvement of
the Bangor-Bar Harbor road and to
him, more than to any other one
man, is due the work that has been
accomplished on it. Not Bangor
alone, but all eastern Maine, will miss

J. P. Bass.

The Ellsworth city government on
Monday evening went “over the top”
in the mattec of city appropriations.
The budget passed, 860,480, is far and
away the largest ever appropriated
by the city. Only once before have
the appropriations exceeded 850,000,
which was in 1917, when they were

852,860. As the State and county taxes
will be much

higher this year than
last, a greatly increased tax rate is
certain, probably around 832 on
61,000. This is not higher than several
towns in the county are
paying, but
it is much higher than Ellsworth taxpayers have been paying, and is sure
to cause some “kicking.” The trouble
has been that Ellsworth haB been trying to hold down the tax rate by

pruning

down appropriations, and
almost every year expending more
than its income. We do not say that
there have not been unwise ex-

penditures in the past, nor that with
larger appropriations there will not

just as much need for economy,
but we do believe it is poor policy to
raise less money each year than is ex-

be

pended. Ellsworth has gone about the
limit in that direction, and now this
face about, coincident with increased
costs and increased State and county
taxes which make necessary a larger
than normal, will give the
income

tax-payers a jolt. But the appropriation made this year should be ample
for every need, and the tax-payers
have the right to expect the city government to keep well within them,
and show a balance on the right side
of the ledger at the end of the year.
COUNTY U08S1P.
owned by Horace Archer, Waltham road, Ellsworth, has given birth to
Her first
seven calves within four years.
A

cow

calves

were

twinB, followed by

a

single

twins.
Cow men
thisestablishesa record.
With tbe prevailing bigb price of veal
Mr. Archer has a pretty valuable cow.
call

and two

sets of

abouthere believe

Fire At Hull’s

GRAND FLEET IN DANGER

APPLICATION.

Business communications should be addressed to. and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County Pubuseuns Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.

Prosperity

Contractors

Cove.

The bouse of Adter Strout at Hull’s
Cove was burned last Thursday forenoon.
Tbe bonse was burned to the ground, but
tbe stable and adjoining buildings were
laved, together with most of tbe contents
of tbe house.

Short of Cruisers, Destroyers and Had
Defenseless Bases in Early Months
of Conflict—Describes Big Battle of Jutland.
London.—The dangers to which the
British grand fleet, short of cruisers,
destroyers and with defenseless bases,
was exposed during the first two and
one-half years of the war, owing to the
German use of submarines, mines and
torpedoes, is described in a book written by Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, for-

J.,

Annie

wife of

Capt. Jonathan P.

The executive council last Wednesday Langley, died early Saturday morning at
tho home of her daughter, Mrs. Harry C.
passed an order for tbe payment of 1
Capt. and Mrs. Langley had
$40,000 to Nelson & Spellman, the original Stratton.
contractors for the Mt. Desert bridge, for spent the winter with their daughter,
work done and material on hand. The and only two weeks ago returned to their
farm on the old Bangor road. Mrs. LangState highway commission will complete
ley was taken ill a few day* later, and rethe job.
Her illturned again to her daughter’s.
A statement of the situation issued by
the

State

highway

departroeut

is

as

ness was

commission

on

not considered

able

was

Dec.

Desert narrows, known
bridge, tbe contract

completion

of

the

as

Mt.

calling

bridge

on

or

Desert
for

tbe

before

June 1, 1918, for tbe sum of $84,000.
Changes of the original plans, with the
increase of cost of labor and material,
added about $16,000 to tbe cost as estimated ;by tbe commission’s engineers,
bring the total estimated coet to about

serious, and

she

was

had

sixty-seven years of
Ellsworth, a daughBeckwith, and this
home.

She

always been her
woman of kindly, motherly qualities,

city
a

helpful

and her

had brought comfort
to many
To the devoted husband, left alone,

illness
homes.
the
in

sympathy

full

of the

community

She leaves also

measure.

goes out
one

son.

Perry J., of Millinocket, the daughter,
Mrs. Stratton, and one sister, Mrs. Evelyn
The contractors began work, furnishing
I Stevens of South Portland.
machinery, tools, etc., but by reason of reTb*> funeral was held at the home of her
jection by the engineers of certain maRev W. H.
terials, failed to finish the job on the daughter yesterday afternoon.
Rice of Lamoine, a relative, officiating.
specified date, and on Aug. 30, 1918,
Her son
Perry, and a niece, Mrs. Roy
stopped work, refusing to proceed further
Coffin of Bangor, and Mrs. P. H. Stratton
with the contract. The contractors were,
of Waltham, Mass., came to attend the
on March 6,1919, notified by the highway
funeral.
commission that the contract was rescinded, and that the commission would
BAYSIDE.

$100,000.

commander of the fleet, covering
the activities of 1914-16.
Admiral Jellicoe points out that the
German high seas fleet possessed 88
destroyers, compared with 42 for the
grand fleet, and reveals that, owing to complete the job, tbe contractors also bethe submarine menace, the grand fleet,
Capt. A. E. Closson wa9 in Bangor
ing notified to remove all tbeir property
in the fall of 1914, moved from Lough from the location.
last week on business.
Swilly and only returned to the North
The contractors filed protest with the
Mrs. Vietta Duffy of Bluehill is visiting
sea when the anchorage in Scapa Flow
commission, and on request, met tbe com- her brother, Capt. W. G Bowden.
safe.
became reasonably
mission and with bills, vouchers, etc.,
Mrs. Cassie Frost of New Bedford is
Neither in October, 1914, nor in May. made claim that they had furnished and
here to sell her farm, which George Briggs
the
did
1916, Admlrat Jellicoe says,
hand
to
tbe
and
bad
on
other
job
applied
is vacating.
British margin of superiority justify materials aggregating approximately $51,Capt. Freeman Closson went to Bar
him in disregarding the enemy's tor- 000, not including any profit, and reHarbor Monday to take the
schooner
pedo fire. Tfie situation gradually Im- quested the commission to take over such
Hattie Lewis.
proved after 1916. especially as the materials and supplies, and demanded
March 31.
C. A. G.
light cruiser and destroyer forces with that they be reimbursed for tbeir outlay
the grand fleet increased steadily after and paid a profit thereon of 15 per cent.,
EASTBROOK.
the battle of Jutland, considerably re- or altogether tbe sum of $59,000.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
ducing the danger of successful torThe commission inventoried and appedo attack, while the Inclusion of praised the material on hand available i Whereat) Our Heavenly Father has reclass K submarines made it probable for the work, and estimated the work moved from our midst our brother, Boyd
Robertson, therefore be it
that the enemy would suffer more done and outlay of the contractors, and
Retolved) That we as members cherish
than
attack
from
submarine
a
fond remembrance of our brother.
severely
finally offered to pay the said contractors
Retolved, That as a token of our reBritish.
the
the sum of $40,000 in full for each and all
spect for our departed brother, we drape
Table* Are Turned.
items, the same to be made over to tbe our charter for thirty days.
Retolved, That a copy be sent to the
Regarding 1918, Admiral Jelllcoe commission and the contractors to give a
bereaved family, a copy be sent to The
waiver of any claim against the State on
says:
Ellsworth
American and Bangor Com“The position was assured and we the bridge job; also renting to tbe commercial, also a copy placed on our records.
could have afforded to take risks which mission tbeir plant at $42 a day; also alIn 1916 would have been unwise. If lowing the commission to withhold a
atracTtiscmnita
the German fleet had come out to bat- sufficient amount of the $10,000 to pay all
tle, a terrible punishment awaited the bills for tbe job outstanding against
mer

them.”
tbe contractors.
One-third of the admiral’s book Is
Tbe firm of Nelson & Spellman accepted
devoted to the battle of Jutland. In this offer, and the executive council
summing up the lessons of the battle. passed an order for the payment of the
^arcanarilla Th* spring Medicine
jdl>d|ldHlia purlfle> the Blood
Admiral Jelllcoe dwells upon “the dan- $40,000 on the above conditions.
to
much
too
In
Involved
leaving
ger
Create* an Appetite
chance In fleet action, because our fleet
and Make* the Weak 8trong
TOWN MEETINGS.
to
vital
factor
was the one and only
the existence of the empire, and, In- Officers Elected for the Year In HanJfor Salt.
%.*
'v.\
deed. to the allied cause."
cock County Towns.
Rowe
J.
estate situated on Pond
Mary
bat“We had no reserve outside the
Ellsworth.
Lot
No 18. containHtreet.
tle fleet which could in any way reOTIS.
ing one acre; fine for gardening or poultry
runs.
A
at
See
R. of D., vol 241,
#&>0.
bargain
place It In the event of disaster or
Moderator, A L Frazier; clerk, Daniel page 324. Address. E. E. Rows, Exb., Elseven should Its margin of superiority
mere Ave., South Portland, Me.
G Young; selectmen, assessors, Daniel
be eliminated." the admiral continues. G
Young, George W Garland, Granville
and dwelling on Water street, postAdmiral Jelllcoe says he knew that T
office square; In good condition. A barTate; treasurer and collector, Frank E
his ships were inadequately protected Watts.
gain for quick buyer. Apply to D. E. LinksHAN.
with armor compared to the German
Total appropriations, |2,093 60.
vessels of the battle cruiser type,
tons in H. A. McFarland's barn.
MARIAVILLE.
Terms cash. Inquire of John W. Mcwhile the German fleet In the battle
North Hancock. Me.
Kay,
of Jutland was far better off In the
Moderator, E C Dunham; clerk, Charles
number of destroyers. In addition, the R Goodwin; selectmen, assessors, C K
on Third street; 6 rooms, electric
lights and water.
Apply to J-. B.
Germans possessed “a most efficient Goodwin, H W Black, W C Dunham;
Holmes, Ellsworth.
treasurer and collector, George F Parsons.
armor-piercing shell.”
good farms for sale on
Total appropriations, |2,267.
Describes Big Battle.
easy terms. A. G. Hagbbthy.
The admiral continues:
PLANTATION NO. 33.
“When the battle fleets approached
Moderator, J R Shuman; clerk, W H
^Jtlp fBantA.
there was a difference of reckoning
Blanding; assessors, WH Blanding, FT
between the British battle fleet and
Williams, Ransom Williams; treasurer and
the battle cruiser squadrons, due to |
WANTED
collector, J R Shuman.
the cruisers having been engaged for
Total appropriations, |590.
or women
to take orders among
seveial hours and having repeatedly
friends and neighbors for the genuine
AURORA.
guaranteed hoisery. full line for men, women
altered their course. Hence, Instead of
and children. Eliminates darning. We pay
Moderator, H T Silsby; clerk, H A 60c an hour spare time or $24
being encountered right ahead, the enea week for lull
selectmen
A
R
bow.”
Rowe;
on
the
starboard
assessors,
Mace, Ttime. Experience unnecessary. Write, Inmy appeared
BE NATIONAL STOCKING MlLL, NOfristOWD, Pa.
Instant action was necessary, the ad- E A Richardson, E A Silsby; treasurer
miral says, and he decided to deploy on and collector, H T Silsby.
Total appropriations, |1870.97
jjrmalt JUrlp Efiantrt.
the port wing division, thus compelling
the Germans to turn off to starboard to
/''I IEL for general housework.
Hancock Pomona Grange.
Apply to
avoid being crossed. This maneuver,
Mbs. Habby L. Crabtree, Ellsworth
Hancock Pomona grange met with Harwhich has been described as masterly
by reviewers, threw the enemy into boraide grange, South Brookaville, on
IRL to assist in housework; no cooking
complete confusion. The German com- March 19. On account of the rain, not
T to do. Mbs. J. A. Fhbnch, 30 Birch
mander in chief realized that his only many of the officera were in attendance. Ave., Ellsworth.
hope lay in escape, profiting by his A ciaaa of twenty-eight waa instructed in
WANT TO KARN EXTRA MONEY?
superiority In torpedo craft, low visi- the fifth degree.
is an opportunity for the ambitious
The following was the program:
bility, the approach of darkness and
and energetic woman to earn extra
the proximity of his bases and mine Opening exercises
money during spare time selling a high grade
advertised article—easy to sell—liberal comAddress of welcome.Bertha Smith
fields.
mission. No money required.
Write now
The enemy at this period Bred hun- Response.Lizzie Wood and have your territory assigned. Address.
The
Taylor
5
Co.,
Winter
9-0,
Street,
Dept.
dreds of torpedoes, as German officers Music.Orange orchestra Boston, Mass.
Topic. Resolved that Maine
have since stated, Admiral Jelllcoe conshould
adopt Woman’s
tinues. and although the Germans were
HOTEL HELP WANTED
j Suffrage.Edward Smith, H P Grindle
in the gravest peril, the position of the Music.Orchestra
ffT/'k WOMEN and girls wanted for best
year around hotels In
grand fleet Itself was menaced by de- Music....Leona Greene
Maine; 25
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
termined torpedo attacks In thick Topic, Resolved that Congress
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
should pass a law that would
weather. But the British fleet by turnchefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
bu^s boys, second
prohibit all immigration for
ana
third cooks for
ing its battle line four times during
hotel positions. Apply always to Maine Hothe next five years,
tel Agency, new quarters, 90 Main street,
the action, the admiral says, got clear
Ray Huntington, Eugene Ferguson
Established
87 years,
Bangor.
yoo girls
of the torpedoes, which were racing

Hood’s

HOUSE

FARMS—Several

MEN

(1

THERE

toward the British ships, and defeated
the tactics upon which the Germans
based their hopes.
After estimating the relative strength
of the two fleets early in the war, Admiral Jelllcoe expresses surprise that
the Germans were so cautious and
says:
“If this country in the future decided to rely for safety against raids
or invasion on the fleet alone,
it is
essential that we possess a considerably greater margin of superiority over
a possible enemy In all classes of vessels than we did In August, 1914.”

Change Village Name.
San Francisco.
Germantown, a
prosperous community in Glenn county, has gone the way of sauerkraut,
hamburger and pretzels.
Hereafter,
—

the Southern Pacific announced, the
name of the station
will be Artois,
which carries more of an allied flavor.
Recently the Southern Pacific rechristened a small station on its lines in
southern California. As Berlin it was
an anathema. Now, as Pershing, it looks
forward to civic greatness.

Song.Arthur Newman
Paper, “Theodore Roosevelt,"
Iva Huntington
Recitation.Addie Black
Paper, “League of Nations,”.Philip Gray

Music.Grange orchestra
Closing
Fire At Surry.
The house owned by Rev. J. D. McGraw
at Surry, and occupied by his son, S. A
McGraw', was burned last Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. McGraw saved practically
all his household goods. Men, women and
children
worked
with
desperately
buckets, and succeeded in saving neighboring buildings, several of which caugbl
fire. The flee apparently caught aboul
the chimney.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward foi
any case of catarrh that cannot be cured bj
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been taken by
catarrh
sufferers for the pa»t thirty-five
years, and has become known as the most reliable remedy for catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine acts through the blood on th<
mucous surfaces, expelling the
poison from
the blood and heaiiug the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Medicine for a short time you will see a great improvement in your general health. Stari
taking Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at once auc
get rid of catarrh. Bend for testimonials
free.
F. J. CHENEY 81 CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

wanted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework

places.

annexed

245,856 47

pledged.

16,100 00

Suite'S

5.000 00 240,856 47
468 08

15,000 00

50,000

LIFE

BOSTON, MASS.

ADMITTED ASSETS DEC. 31. 1918.
Bonds and stocks,
$
Mortgages on real estate,
Loans to policyholders (Policies
held as collateral),
Real estate,
C*sh in banks and on hand.
Premium notes and premiums in
process of collection tnet)
Accrued interest and rents,
Miscellaneous,

85,000 00
150,000 00

15,000 00

cent.,
pledged to secure State
or other deposits or bills

pavable.

20.000 00

Bonds other than U- 8.
bonds pledged to secure
U. 8. depcHUU.
Securities
other
than
U. 8. bonds
(not including stocks) owned

Total,

51,180 00

10,000 00

unpledged

1919.JI

*4,874 67

Collateral trust and other
notes of corporations issued for not less than
one year nor more than
three years* time.
Total bonds, securities.

21,900

Alonzo B. Sanborn, late of Brooklyn]*, is
said county, deceased. Loring B. Coombs of I
said Brooksville. appoined administrator of
the estate of said deceased, date of qualification March 11. a. d. 1919.
Boyd Robertson, late of Franklin,
In said
deceased. Vara Marcia
county,
Robertson of said Franklin, appointed administratrix of the estate of sai deceased;
da*e of qualification March 4, a. d. 19!9.
Charles H. Veazie. late of Caatine, in said
coonty, deaceased. Marion Hatch Butler o!
said Castiue. appointed administratrix of
the estate of said deceased; date of qualification March 4, a. d. 1919.
John P. Eldrtdge. late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Grace C. Kidridge of said
Ellsworth, appointed administratrix of the
estate of said ueceased; date of qualification
March 4, a. d. 1919.
VestaS. Clement, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased
Leroy 8. Clement of
said Mount Desert, appointed administrator
of the estate of
said deceased; date of
qualification March 4, a. d. 1919.
Alvin B. Fernald, 1 ate of Franklin, in said
countv, deceased. William K. Bragdou of
said Franklin. appointed admlnistra’or of
the estate of said deceased; date of qualification March 4, a. d. 1919.
Byron H. Mayo, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county, deceased. Donald K. Mayo,
of said Southwest Haibor, appointed administrator of the estate of said d cease!
date of qualification March 1!. a. d 1919.
Ruel R. Dority, late of Sedgwick, iu sail
county, deceased. Herbert S Dority of said
Sedgwick, appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased; date of qualification
March 11. a. d. 1919.
Philip Barns, late of Bar Harbor, in said
county, deceased. Stephen L. Kingsley of
**id Bar Harbor, appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased; dale of qualification March 4, a. d. 1919.
Julia B. Alexander, late of Bar Harbor, io
Lela A
said countv. deceased
Anson, of I
said Bar tiarbor. appointed administratrix |
tie bonia non of the estate of said deceased;
date of qualification February 27, a. d. 1919.
Dated at Ellsworth, in said county, this
twenty-sixth day of March, a. d. 1919.
Roy C. Haines, Register.

00

U.8...-

126

Stocks, other than Federal
Reserve bank stock
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank.(50 per centof sub-

Joseph

674 67

2.250 00

..

scription).

1,800 00
7,000 00

Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other
than banking house.
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve bank.
Cash in vault and net
amounts due from
ua
tioual banka.
Checks on other banks In
the same city or town as
reporting bank.
Total of items.
Checks on banks located
outside of city or town of
eporting bank and other
cash items.
Redemption fund with U.
8. treasurer and due
from U.S. treasurer.
War Savings Certificates
and Thrift Stamps actually owned.
....

1,100 00
21,110 07
86.615 51
825 43
87.440 94

415 02
2,500 00
73

00

Total. $642,788 2ft
LIABILITIES.
$50.000 00
10.000 00

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
Less current expenses, intaxes paid,
terest and

$7,176 31
1.763 64

5,41167

outCirculating notes
standing.

60.000 00

Net amounts due to National banks.
Netamounts due to banks,
bankeis and trust com-

1,550 21

panies.

2,915

]

29

Certified checks outstand-

287 36

ing.

Casn'er’s checks on own
bank outstanding.
Total of items.
Individual deposits subject
to check.
Certificates of deposit due
in less than 30 days (other
than for
money borrowed!.
Dividends Unpaid
Total of demand deposits
(other than bank de

posits) subject to

reserve,

of
Certificates
deposit
(other than for money
borrowed).
Other time deposits.
Total of time deposits sub-

ject

to reserve.
States de-

595 25
5,298 11
132.688 35

PAUPEK NOTICE.
contracted with the City o/Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during five yean begin*
ning Jan. 1, 191b, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room snd
accommodations to care for them st the City
Farm bouse.
Arthur B. MitchmU-

HAVING

7,402 39
578 00
140,664 74
6,000 00
277,912 73

Insurance Statements.

282,912 78

Other United

posits,

including

COPY

U. 8. disbursing officers.
Bills payable, with Federal Reserve bank.

posits of

of statement of the condition of tlr
United States branch of the Union *►
rine Insurance Co.. Ltd., on the 3lst d»J*
December, 1918. The name of company i*U*
UNION MARINE INSURANCE CO., UN-

de28,500 00
70.000 00

Total.
Liabilities for rediscounts,
including those with
Federal Reserve bank...

ITED.

$642.788 25

United 8'ated branch is located at No. &
William St., New York. N. Y.
H. K. Fowlbb, U. S. Manager.
Home office,
Liverpool, England
The amount of its U 8 deposit
t
capital is,
oil
Theamountof its capital paid up is,

$5,000 00

Total contingent liabilities,
$5,000 00
Of the total loans and discounts shown
above, the amount on which interest and discount was charged at rates in excess of those
permitted by law (Sec. 5,197, Rev.Stat.), exclusive of notes upon which total charge not
to exceed 50 cents was made, was $8,787.46;
the number of such loans was 129.

aoMJO"

The assets of the company are as follow*:
Cash on hand and in the hands of
lw”
#
agents or other persons.
ou
Real estate unincumbered,
974.w5a
Bonds owned by the company,
Loans on bonds and mortgages of
real estate, worth double the
amount for which the same Is
mortgaged, aud free from any

STATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock ss.:
I.Edw. F. Small,
of the above-named
do
cashier
bank,
solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Edw. F. Small, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th
day of March, 1919.
D. E. Hurley,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
Lewis Hodgkins,
)
Harvard C. Jordan,
Directors.
Chas. R. Bukkill,
1
—

OF TUB

Moorr, President.
Charlbs R. Burrill, Treasurer

Trustees
Charles R. .Burrill, F. Carroll
Burrill, Augustus E. Moore, Albert F. Burnham, Harvard C. Jordan.
Organized March 17,1878.
—

LIABILITIES.

Deposits.....

$196,022 33

Profits.......
payable.

12,800 uO
4,448 10
13,000 00

Reserve fund.
Bills

par-

114,017 50
232,470 19
1,446,487 69

$16,194,862 32

Loans to municipalities.
Real estate foreclosure.
Furniture and fixtures
Cwh on depo.it.
Cash on hand.
Frank L.

♦225.768 43

1

|

s non wi
9 970 M
7000 00
in 9U5 qu
41804 5s
24 567 60
2 400 00

2*750 00

1L500 00
1,600 00
70,681 48
18 236 67
3*000 00
1L455 00
2,000 00
1,964 03
961 17

$225,768 43
Palmer, Back Commissioner.

I67.w»w

*lt299,3»fi

Total assets,
LIABILITIES:
Amount due to bauks or other
creditors.
Amount owing, and not due, to
banks or other creditors,
Losses adjusted and due,
Losses adjusted aud not due,
Losses unadjusted,
Losses in suspense, waiting for
further proof,
All other claims against the company,
Amount necessary to reinsure
outstanding riska,

nl1

®*L*
^

a*L*.

37

Total liabilities,
The greatest amount in any one
risk,
The greatest amount allowed by'l
the rules of the company to be j
insured in any one city, town or I.

tTW,***
.,

n“

no

nr

{

village,

The greatest amount allowed to I
J
be insured in any one block.
WILLIAM E. WHITINQ, Agen‘.

| _Ellsworth, Maine-__—
THE

?«

265,*»•
202,14/**

All other assets.
Less not admitted,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Augustus E.

Dlj.-

prior incumbrance,

Accrued interest,
Debts otherwise secured,
Debts for premiums,

[

........

to

Alba W. Spencer, late of Ellsworth, inm
county, deceased. Ida F. Spencer of *
Elisworth appointed executrix of then
will and testament of said deceased; dau«
qualification March 4, a. d. 1919.
Effle M. Macomber, late of Franklin,*
•aid county, deceased. Henry H. Higginis
Ellsworth, in said county, appointed «.
ecutor of the last will and testament
of*g
deceased; date of qualification March ll.s. d
1919.
Madison B Jov. lat* of Hancock, in Mid
G. Joy of Mid
county, deceased. Lydia
Hancock, appointed executrix erf the lut
will and testament of said deceased; date of
qualification March 4, a. d. 1919.
Harriet 8. Emery, late of Bucksport, is
said county, deceased. Theodore H Smith of
said Bucksport. appointed executor of the Ism
will aud testament
and codicil of laid
deceased; date of qualification March 4. a.d

00

$15,194,882 32
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1918.
RESOURCES.
$13,093,837 45
Policy reserve,
United States bonds.
All other liabilities, including
Public funds of Maine..
claims in process o! adjustment,
Public funds out of Maine.
premiums and interest paid in
Rai 1 road bouds of Maine
advance, bills awaiting presentRailroad bonds out of Maine.
ation for payment, reserved for
accrued prerhium taxes, etc., etc.,
654,537 18 Corporation bonds of Maine.
Railroad stock of Maine
Surplus: The surplus as regards
Railroads stock out of Maine.
policyholders on December 31
Nations] bank stock of Maine.
was as follows:
Other bank stock of Maine
$1,000,000 00
Capital stock,
Loans on mortgages of real
aside
Amount
set
estate,
Loans on collateral..
for
contingently
ticipating policyholders,
Unassigned funds,

theiZS

DECEMBER 17, 1918.

COLUMBIAN
NATIONAL
INS. CO.

dividends

Woodi

50.000 00

per

..

at2*
vt.Tj!

alij

Liberty loan bonds. 3^. 4
and 4*4 per cent., pledged
toaecurtU. 8. deposits,
Liberty loan bonds. 3>?,

etc., other than

«

Frank P. Merrill, late of Blnehill. in
P.
county, deceased. Norman
Merrill ^
Melrose, Massachusetts, appointed execm*.
of the last will and testament of
ceased; date of qualification March 4 * 5'
1919 Not being a resident of the
Maine, he has appointed Florence J \f#Pr4l,
of Bluehill, in said county of Hancock n w;.*
01
agent in Maine.
Clarissa H. Tracy, late of Oooldsboro u
said county, deceased. Charles H.
Bar Harbor, in said county, appointed
ecntor of the last will
and testament lDi
codicils of said deceased; date of qualifcitw.
Uo#
March 11, a. d. 1*19.
Rebecca H. Triboa, late of Bucksport ii
said county, deceased. Frederick C. Tribot
of South Paris, appointed executor of
will and testament of said deceased; date*
qualification March 4, a. d. 1919.

Hancock County Savings Ml,
ELLSWORTH,

Spt 4o l
THE

***
both 6f stid
appointed
of
the las* win
testament of said deceased; date
of
cation March 4. a. d. 1919. Nut bein» ,T
dents of the State of Maine, they
pointed George R. Fuller of Southwest
bor. Henc&ck county tbeir agent in
Mains
Hannah Crockett Kingsley, late
of u
Harbor, in said county, deceased. Ellintiv
Benson of said Bar Harbor, appointed arfn!»
istrator with the will
of the
of said deceased; date of qualification
*lrc*
6, a. d. 19i9.
(J. Tutl,
executors

Total loans.
Notes and
bills rediscounted
than
(other
bank acceptances sold)
*5.000 00.
Foreign bills of exchange
or drafts sold with indorsement of this bank,
Overdrafts, secured. #293.06;
unsecured
#175.02
U. H. bonds deposited to
secure circulation (par
value).
U. 8. bonds and certificates
of indebtedness pledged
to secure U. 8. deposits
(par value).
U. 8. bonds and certificates of
indebtedness
pledged as collateral for
Htate or other deposits or
bills payable.
U- 8. bonds and certifiof indebtedness
cates
owned and unpledged...
Premium on U. 8. bonds
Liberty loan bonds. S^i,
4 and 4*4 per cent, un-

4*4

p««

n.0*
R*Ii
l.1,1?
hJL.

and Herbert

Loans and discounts, including rediscounts-#245,866 47

and

uj;5s

William F. Dreer, late of Radnor
sylvania, deceased. Anna William*'

RESOURCES.

THE

HAY—20

th* *53

'Mr-H,ncock c°uB*r.

Ellsworth, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business on March 4, 1919.

4

k?,8t

the^LJ?

YoaneXH.

-OF THE-

>

STORE

NrOTKF

CONDITION

at

^

PHOItATE N.rriOKq.
is hereby given that the
fan*
appointment* have o*,n made
Probate t ourt within and lor
**
Hancock. State of Maine:
county 0f
Beniamin Gathercole. late of t0t-K
New Hampshire, deceased. Isabeit* v °°k.
NV'.iie V ,u: g and Elisabeth
Colebrook. New Hampshire, anooini.a °*
ecuiorsof the last will and
testament of ■!*'
deceased: date of qualification March
d. 1919. Not being rtsi.lents of
*•
Ma ue, thev have appointed Charles h w-<of

REPORT OP

was

ministrations in times of

NAA.V«\/v>/w~

Uanfe Statement

stricken about
ing, and died two hours later, of cerebral

age. She was born in
ter of the late Samuel

Ifflal XrttttB.'

Odd.
Harker—“Your friend Lambley is
rather an odd chap, isn’t he?" Parker
—"Yes—result of a plunge in the stock
Harker—
market a few years ago,”
“How's that?" Parker—“He failed to
come out even."

be up each day, but| was
2 o’clock Saturday morn-

to

Maine
highway
18, 1917, entered into a contract with
Nelson A Spellman of Bangor for the ; hemorrhage.
Mrs. Langley
construction of a bridge over the Mt.
The

...

MRS. JONATHAN LANGLEY.

Accept Settlement Offered by State.

Original

follows:

six months.75
.38
Three months

ADVERTISING RATES ON

giving

First

of War.

Single Copies.05

them that

During

OISITI AK\

DKSKRT BR1DOK.

PROTECTIVE
RIDGELEY
CIATION.

ASSO-

WORCESTER, MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1918Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rents,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

ff'jpg0*
*

_

#497.38
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1918Net unpaid losses,
Un earned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and

surplus,

^172.958®
21,9601!
lOO.OOd0?

141.21*1

__—'
*497

j

INDUSTRY

CITY IIKKTING.

Hudget

Voted.

Appropriations

of

meeting ol the annual meetcity government Monday
of appropriations for
evening, the budget
was
passed. It esyear
the coming
for Kllsworth, as
a new mark
tablish.*
over passed, there being
the largest budget
in many deing Of

THRIFT.

Prof. Carver Tells How

Prosperity

Will Come.

a recess

At

AND

the

Swhu l ecture and l

Considerable interest
the lecture to be given

is
at

eejtal.
rnanirested in
Hancock hall

Saturday evening by Major Carroll J.
Swan, with ftoug recital by Mrs. Swan.
Aside from the fact that

"The two great programs for prosperity for all times," said Professor

both have many
Swan can bring a

here, "Major
thrilling hrst- hand story of tlghtiug in
trieiids

Carver of Harvard, who Is deeply Inincreased
terested In the educational Bide of the
War Savings Committee, “are induspart meets.
were present at the
aldermen
All the
We must reduce the
try and thrift.
Weecott presiding in
Alderman
We must reduce
meeting,
amount of Idleness.
the
the
Practically
of
mayor.
You can
the absence
the amount of extravagance.
the
of
the
was
passing
0I)|J business
lay It down as an absolutely universal
was given its two readwhich
budget,
proposition that wherever production
of the rules. The
ing, under suspension
exceeds consumption, and In proporwith the appropriations for the
budget,
tion as production exceeds consumpis
for
comparison,
given
there Is
tion,
past two years
progress. Wherever
as follows:
exceeds
production.
consumption
1919
1918
19,7
„a
! there Is retrogression. By consump»s.000 *8 000 *14,000
contingent,
mean
using matetion, understand, 1
8'"9
5.°°°
8,999
Highways.
rial things for personal gratification.
3.000
fund).
Highways (truck
899
In a sense, but Incorrectly, one Is said
899
999
Sidewalks,
600
800
to be consuming coal when one uses
1.000
Perm- Sidewalks,
899
>'799
9899
it In an engine to produce steam. It
Bridges.
is being used up, It Is true, but It Is
Rock crushing.
998
1,999
'•*»
being used productively. In proporState-aid road,
®
2.750
2.750
2,710
tion as It Is used In such ways, we
8.200
4,000
8,200
school.,
have more goods rather than less. But
9,899
9,999
a."9
school,
High
using an excess of coal In keeping too
2,000
1.000
1.000
Test-book, and sup.,
899
899
1,999
many rooms warm, or keeping them
Schooihouse,
6.10
660
600
too warm. Is luxurious consumption.
Supt. of schools,
2,000
1,500 2,000
Nothing comes of It; you have nothing
B..100
4,600
9,000
to show for It afterward.

appropriations

■

laired,
“J
cemetery lots,

Care

200
8'“°

200
‘■50°
2 030

—

500

5'°°°
2.030

2,080

3,000

3.000
Si

8,000
50

50

jr

-809

Firehose,

790 -™ 890
1.000

Sewer.,

'•09°
1.500
890

800

State-road patrol,
Mothers' aid,
City debt,

090

8

*522180 *44.580 *60.480

Bonds of K. H.8mith as city treasurer,
and J. H. Breenahan, John Silvy and
Waller P. Pm as constables at large, were

approved

and filed.

e®

-w

H. Cushman appeared before the
board to call attention to the dangerous
condition of the sidewalk from the top
of Bridge hill to Grant’a corner. The
nutter was referred to the street commisL.

sioner.

compensation for
Man, 25
and single horse, 39

to fix

voted

It

was

work

on

the roads

cents

an

cents

an

hour;
hour;

cents

an

follows:

as

man

and

man

double

team^SB

This la substantially the

hour.

figures were
respectively f2.25, |3.50 and 16 for a ninehour day, but this year the compensation
was fixed by the hour to save the workjot
figuring in small fractions ou ;the ;odcl
last year, when

same as

the

hours.

Adjourned.
POWKti PLANT KNIiAKOKD.
Improvements
Long Contemplated
■INow Under Way in Kllsworth.

kThe long-contemplated enlargement of
Union
tbefplsnt of the Bsr Harbor
Kiver

Power Co. will

mer.

Iu

fact,

work

be made this

sum-

(has already begun,

small crew, which will be increased
the work develops and the weather be-

with
as

a

of the stadoubled.
"*?9|
This enlargement of the station has
long been under consideration, in fact,

comes

settled.

tion will be

The

when the

contemplated

was

of our man-power producing things
that are used for Immediate gratification, and spend so little energy for
durable construction as not to replace
durable
of
those
destruction
the
things, we have retrogression, things
are going down.
That, 1 believe, Is an
absolute and universal principle, always and everywhere operative.
"In

that part

of the world

“Getting

Your Goat”

acrossjthe

lengthened proportionally,

and

Forrest Carter went to Belfast Saturday
join a barge.
1
^
Francis Harden spent last week at
home.

to

Rev. W. H. Dunham was the guest of Q.
F. Ingalls last week.
Mrs. Ethelyn Moses is visiting her

mother, Mrs.

Howard

Mina Conary is
Frank Jordan.

Henry Milliken

Clough.
visiting her aunt, Mrs.
returned

Monday

from

Lardiner, where he visited relatives.
Wesley Williams has gone to Neponset,
Mass.,

T.h!

1

»y

to join a
yacht.
three'act drama, “The Farmerette”

e

presented

evening for

at

the

church.

the town hall, Fribenefit of the M. E.

March 31.

^

iUujcrtiartratua.

PURE TONIC VALUE
*n

Peptiron,

to the Last Particle of
the Medicine.
Iron ®,new' and real Iron tonic, Peptform !?» Prepared In the convenient

c“Ocolate-coated pills.

to
5'0u-

p1

i

to
nt' eafy no
wa,ter>the

■?

carry

alcohol,

essence

easy

with
opiate.

about
no

of economy.
is readily

it
-“mM1 efficiency,
erfaiiv
atla promptly

(oir-ft.U^,?n

create.8
comfort

tbe

blood
run-down

and povand nerves.
condition*,
stomai h

E.'J.aavlPeV.tui ,eivaa

^cr of rcEiesetrn|Pmseaased

^3 P<?f"
geUt
rna,Tl
*?any
to

“a

lncreases

to^hSdth. ‘Su^ft

Pen°.LTeBrel,be,ng

particular
**eptiron, and no other
Like
others, you will be surprised at*

promptness

in

building

you

u£?

office. Entrance bad been
fected by breaking the glass in a rear
window and releasing the catch.
Suspicion was at once directed to George
Patterson, who has an unenviable record.
Hearing that the officers were looking for
him, Patterson yesterday morning gave
131its of the

Work and

Jobbing.

rtONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES
Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

MAJOR

CARROLL J. SWAN.

himself

France,

for he

saw

of it.

Mrs. Swan,

always

heard

girl, is
pleasure. A deentertaining evening is
an

Ellsworth

here with

and

lightful

heaviest

of the

some

promised.
The

proceeds will be for the Ellsworth
Welfare club, a voluntary contribution by Major and Mrs. Swan. The pro-

Boys’

gram follows:

Light.Lohr
My LadyOhloe.Leigbter
Thank Ood for a Harden.Del Riego
Star

Mrs. Swan.

was m

up.

guilt, claiming he
alarm started, got up

He denied

bed when the

dressed, intending to go to the fire,
but changod his mind and went to a camp
where he
spent the remainder of the
night.
At the hearing in the municipal court
this morning, Patterson pleaded not guilty,
but was held for the grand jury on two
charges, one for breaking, entering and
larceny, and the other for arson. Bail
was fixed at $500 in one case and $800 in
the other, and he was committed to the
county jail in default.
and

Friends of Mrs. John Beidelman
sorry to learn of her death. Mrs.
elman had spent many
summers
with her sister, Miss Peterson, and
many friends.
Mar.

30.

Mbs. Chips, Jb.

has

been

Knox County Treasurer a Suicide.
Edward D. Carleton of Thomaston,
treasurer of Knox county, committed
suicide by shooting at the Crawford
house in Boston Saturday. The act makes
public the fact that Carleton was short
$3,000 in his accounts with the county.
The shortage was discovered by the county
commissioners at the annual settlement in
December, and Carlton gave them his note
for $3,000 to make good the discrepancy.
The note was due May 1. Another audit
of the county account, as well as that of
the town of Thomaston, of which Carleton
was tax collector
seven
years and city
* lerk ten
years, will be made.

discharge,

The body of John Googins,

w

Massa-

John

held

at

the

church,

Rice officiating.
March 31.

I

was

P M

Boston via
Portsmouth lv. *9 00
Boston via
Dover lv.
..

AM

.1
5 37
5 59
McKenzie’s. f6 04
Phillips Lake. ffl 08
6 15!
Green Lake-'.
Nicolin. f0 2i.
0 39 !
Ellsworth Falls'.
0 47j
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’n June.. 7 02:
Franklin Road.. f7 11:
Hancock.
7 20
Waukeag, S Fy. 7 24
Vft Desert Fy
t7 30
Brewer June..

Holden.|.j

Rev

N.

home

from

Mt. Desert

rock.
of

is

business.

will have

a

twenty-five

double
horse

f4 2

68.

4

6 64.
f6 67
6 17
6 24
6 23
f6 42.
6 62.
f7 00
t7 03.
7 02.
7 2fl.
f7 88
PM

*1 08

A M

AM
...
...

f2 48
AM

Portland.lv.f12 26 f 10 06
Bangor.lv.. f5 30 t3 16.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Jordan is

I)

PM

Mr.

Mr.

Ora

PMdra

A M

Bar Harbor..lv. t9 46
Sorrento.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR*

He leaves a widow, who
body here, a brother, George, of Cambridge, Mass., Eben, who is spending the
winter in Florida, and one sister, Mrs.
Ardell Hodgkins of Bar Harbor.
were

bar HARBOR TO BANOOR.

ho died at

the

Services

Corrected to Nov. 11, 1018-

.1.
Boston via
Portsmouth ar.j. t9 261 *4 60
Boston via..
Dover ar..fll 01

place.
accompanied

native of this

WALKER D. HINES. Director General of Railroads
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

pm

arrived

home in Cambridge,
Mass.,
brought here Monday for interment.
was a

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

Portland.ar. t5 86

Leon,
months,

his

Googins

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
AgentUnion Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Removed to 1 School St.,
Ellsworth, Mo

Hancock. 10 89
Franklin Road. 10 47!
Wash’gt’n June. 11 08
Ellsworth. 11 11
Ellsworth Falls.fll 17!
fll 82,
Nicolin.
Green Lake.fll 43
Phillips Lake. fll 62
McKenzie's.
Holden. 12 01
Brewer June. 12 24
Bangor.ar.fl2 80

Friday.

home

OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

Fy lv.flO 80 f5 40
Waukeag, S Fy. 10 38 ! 6 47

son

and

SCOTT

Mt Desert

where his

several

overseas

received his

^lTce^BL

SPECIALTY MADE

EAST LAMOINE.

who has

$tof»0ionai Sam*.

here

made

The Americans Come.
Foster
Song of Liberty. Beech
Mrs. Swan.

the

Cllaworth

were

Beid-

Fighting in France.
Major Swan.

to

FRIEND

DAVID
MainStroot

cation.

3 21
8 42

f3

50

4

00

f4

10
4 23
4 31.
4 45
f4 62
5 00
5 03

ar!.j.

|5 10.

Sullivan..-...ar
Sorrento......
Bar Harbor .ar;...

+7 50
8 i0.
8 55
05.

..

her

AM

PM

Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily, t Daily, except Sunday.
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
Federal Manager.
f

k

The boat will be

thirty-eight feet long by

nine wide, and
cylinder engine of
power, also a small

M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

well.

new

SURRY.

the

over

e

their lobster

a

generator of 3,000 kilowatt capacity
installed. The aggregate capacity of the
two generators at present In use is 2,250
kilowatts, so that the new one will much
more than double the capacity of the
station.
The Fargo Engineering Co. of Michigan
will do the work, and Mr. Tooley is the
engineer in charge.
This addition to the
station
may
necessitate the building later of the
storage dam at Brimmer's bridge, as
originally contemplated. The work here
this summer will give employment to
quite a crew of men.

Ernest White.

The Lend Two Hands club will meet
Wednesday afternoon, April 9, at the
home of Mrs. B. S. Jellison, for a demonstration on home dyeing, under the direction of Miss Penley.

Bangor
Penney
visiting
grandfather, K. H. Young.
G. W. Colwell & Co. are having a powerboat built at Ellsworth, to be used in

This will
now be removed and the forebay extended
several feet, to permit the Installation of
another pen stock. The power house
will be

Mrs.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

...

Clarice

of the forebay.

southern end

Inside the office was
stationery and paper

Miss

...

dam |an3
|temporar£

power station were built, a
wooden bulkhead being placed

chaos,

Marjorie Jellison visited in Bangor over Sunday and Monday.
Miss Sarah J. Jordan has qualified as
and
j acting postmistress for the office here,
assumed her new’ duties April 1.
Mr. Lynch, superintendent of Lincoln
Pulpwood Co., was here from Bangor
Tuesday on business.
Joseph Patterson of South Brewer came
Tuesday for a two days' visit with Mrs.
Patterson, w ho is here with her parents.
William H. Fernald and family went to
Bath Saturday to visit their daughter,
i

NAPHTHA CLEANING
floor, and clothAll Kindt of Laundry Work.
ing and chair cushions piled upon the
Goods called for and delivered
hot stove. It was this that was burning,
Special attention to parrel post work
making a dense smoke but little fire.
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
The fire was quickly extinguished.
Ellsworth. Me
State Street,
GOTT'S ISLAND.
Further investigation showed evidence
Miss Elizabeth Peterson leaves Tuesday,
of an attempted burglary. The wooden
for a few weeks’ visit in Boston
save; money
back of the cash register had been broken
The men are getting their boats in by having your clothing repaired. Clothes
out, but the attempt to reach the cash
drawers had
been
unsuccessful. Ap- readiness for hshing and lobstering.
cost money now; have your old suits overparently nothing was stolen, but conMiss Ruth Moore, who attends high hauled. (Repairing fur garments a specialty
siderable damage was done to the conschool at Ellsworth, is home on a va-

where

and now, where there Is so much rebuilding to be done. In war, it la not
expected that production can keep up
with destruction or deterioration. It
Is quite possible, also, that production
should fall behind deterioration In
time of peace, but this could happen
only In a thriftless community. It Is
by thrift that durable construction
keeps up with or exceeds deterioration and destruction. It Is by using
money and man power for permanent
or future needB and not by using it
all f:>r the temporary needs of the im
mediate present.”

entrance.
in

being scattered

Andrew Young has gone
production exceeds consumption, civilization Is going up hill. That Is chusetts to work on a farm,
where wealth Is accumulating and brother Irving is foreman.
where durable things are being built.
William Googins has bought
That principle must be applied here Gilpatrick place. Mr. Googins’

capacity

than

more

“How can we possibly consume more
than we produce? The answer to that
If we slow down our
Is very simple.
building operations so that we do not
keep up with the deterioration of the
old buildings, we have used up more
buildings than we have built In a givThe rate of consumption
en
year.
exceeds the rate of production. You
can
apply that rule, not simply to
building, but to the making of ma
chines and tools. If we use so much

an

found

Canton

neCdep.rtnt«nt,

George Patterson Held for Grand
Jury on Serious Charge.
Attempted burglary and arson at the
office building of C. W. Grindal on Water
street Monday night, caused considerable
Mr. Grindal's son Carroll,
excitement.
passing in an automobile about 11 o'clock
at night, saw the reflection of fire, and
immediately turned in an alarm.
The door to the building was found
fastened from the inside, the key-hole
being plugged, and it was necessary to
force

PLUMBING,

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

BURGLARY AND ARSON.

Ozias B. Pettengill, an aged and respected citizen, pased quietly away at his
home
Friday morning. Funeral was
conducted at the home Sunday.

Just now the phrase "Getting your
not slang, however apparent
It Is rather
may be the resemblance.
a subject for consideration by suburban dwellers, In connection with the
milk situation. Because of the high
cost of grain, and scarcity of labor,
some farmers are disposing of their
herds, and the constantly Boaring
prices of milk and milk products are
Growing
a source of much anxiety.
children need milk, but under present
conditions many are unable to get it,
and when they are so fortunate. It Is
often of so poor quality as to have
but little food value.

Mar. 31.

W.

goat" Is

The Swiss milch goat is especially
to small farms and suburbShe Is the gentlest of anian lots.
mals, and very intelligent—an Ideal
A doe will supply
pet for children.

BROWN—At Ellsworth, March 24, to Mr and
Mrs George D Brown, a sou.
FORD—At Hancock, March 26, to Mr and Mrs
Wesley I Ford, a son.
SMITH—At Ellsworth, March 27, to Mr and
Mrs Roscoe H Smith, a son.

the average family.
cans Is not especially to be recommended, the goat requires but little in the way of expensive food. It will eat the lawn clippings
and table scraps. A wide range is not
necessary for its happiness, but it is
well to supply the back yard with an
exerciser to work off surplus energy.
While

a

for

diet of tin

Your goat will not only furnish rich
milk at low cost, but release considerable amounts of money for Uncle
Sam, for It Is a foregone conclusion
that small savings will And their way
into War Savings Stamps. By getting
your goat, lessons of kindness to animals and thoughtfulness for their
care, playful companionship and nufood are provided for your
children, and the Investment in War
Savings Stamps of the money saved,
tritious

will Insure a snug nest-egg for them
when they arrive at maturity.

getting your goat, you will
delicious milk and cheese upon your table, roses upon the children’s cheeks, and your purchases of
War Savings Stamps will help to put
our country where It belongs,—at the
head of the world.
By

put

“When fabrics are high the necessity
for renovation Is Imperative.” Renovated garments are often handsomer
than when new, and the mooey saved
will buy Thrift and War Bavtngi

stamps.

Are Just

Few Who

a

Make Collections

Costly

MARRIED.
At
COLSON
YOUNG
Ellsworth Falls,
March 22, by Rev Henry W Conley, Miss
Laura F Colson to Charles G Youug, both of
Ellsworth Falls.
GRAY—BLACK—At Cape Rosier, March 26,
by Rev John Carsou, Mrs Annie F Gray to
Emery N Black, both of Cape Rosier.

adaptable

enough milk

There

BORN.

DIED.
Mrs
ATHERTON-At Ellsworth, April 2,
Louisu A Atherton, aged 76 years, 10 mouths,

13days.
BELLATTY —At. Woodland, March 23. Maude
Margiret, daughter of Mr and Mrs Harry M
Bellutty, aged 5 mouths, 8 days.
CROCKETT—At Ellsworth, March 31. Keuneth L Crockett, aged 1 year, 2 months.
March 24.
HAWES—At Somerville, Mass,
Sal lie Tapley. widow of Nathaniel A Hawes,
native of West Brooksville, aged 75 years,
7 months, 7 days.
HAGERTHY-At Ashland, March 30. Mrs
Carrie, widow of Capt Daniel Hagerthy,
aged 6.’ years.
LANGLEY -At Ellsworth, March 29. Annie J,
wife of Jonathan Langley, aged 67 years, 2
mouths, 14 days.
PETTENGILL—At Haucock, March 28. Ozias
B Pettengill, aged 83 years, 7 mouths, 10

days.
REDMAN—At Buckaport, March 28. Herbert
Redman, aged 53 years, 9 months. 23 days.
SNOW MAN-At Bucksport, March 28, Arthur
Snowman, aged 42 years,
25, John G
WOLVIN—At
Orland, March
Wolvin, aged 66 years. 9 rnoDths, 19 days.
CARD OF THANKS.
DESIRE to extend my heartfelt thanks
to all who so kindly assisted me upon
the death of my beloved husband and family,
Mr. Fernery Colson and children, and I also
wish to thank them for the beautiful flowers
and other expressions of sympathy.
Mas. Mina Colson.
East Franklin, March 31, 1919.

I

aitatisfinuus.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

JVi OST TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

pay their bills
the majority of tele-

promptly and the expense of collecting
phone accounts is, therefore, reasonable.

Jj UT

THERE ARE A NUMBER of subscribers who

telephone bills, who neglect to pay them
within the reasonable specified time, and the cost of collecting these accounts is great—probably two or three times
as great as that involved in collecting all the accounts that
are paid within the desired period.
overlook their

!

HE EFFORT involved in

would be saved if all accounts

collecting overdue accounts
paid within a reasonable

were

time, and might better be devoted
to the

to other work of value

community’s telephone service.
We are taking this means of placing the
facts before telephone subscribers in gen
eral and we feel certain that they will
co-operate by paying their bills promptly.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
C. E.

BETTS, Manager.

abbtrtisnnrnts.
X.'V^V'v.

W'N-'^.'WW

i

a

Cousins

opened

their clam factories.

at the
were

home of her

held at

place and

overseas,
NEWS' service
few clays’ furlough.

Stone

and

wife

were

recent

guests of E. W. Burrill and wife.

Mrs.

school at Stillwater.

job
yard.
war

Whereas, Our Almighty Father, in
His infinite wisdom, has removed from
beloved brother, Daniel
C. Johnson, while we bow in submission
to the Divine Power and realize that our
loss is his gain, be it
Resolved, That New Century grange,
No. 356, has lost a true and loyal member,
who was ever ready to do his part. While
we deplore the loss of Brother Johnson
with deep feelings of regret, let us revere
his memory and cherish bis virtues.
Resolved, That we extend our tenderest sympathy to all the sorrowing relatives
and friends.
May He who said “I will
not leave you comfortless,” comfort them
in their affliction.
Resolved. That our charter be draped
in mourning for thirty days, a copy of
these resolutions sent to the Bangor Commercial and Ellsworth American for
publication, and a copy spread on the
records of our grange.
our

of

painting,

Samuel

West

Whitaker,

and

in Charlestown

marine,

is employed by E.
boarding vith his

K.

Co

Miss

resume

his work at the mill.

accompanied by his

He

was

resume

wife.

March 31.

Rolfe

is home

for

a

'Sttorrusniunu.

short

Thousands of Children
Have Worms

lime.
A

son was

born to Mr. and

Copeland, principal of the high
who has been ill, has returned to
her
duties. Supt.
Edward

R.
GO ULDSBORO.

Archibald

is

Kane, wbo is in the
visiting his parents, Chester

Point.

son

Mrs. Walter
a

THEIR PARENTS DO NOT KNOW IT

house-

Symptoms of worms in children are: Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour
stomach, offensive breath, hard and full
belly, with occasional gripings and paius
pupils.
about tbe
pale face of leaden tint, eyes
Perley Pond and wife of Bar Harbor i heavy andnavel,
dull, twitching evefclds. itching
recently visited Mrs. Pond’s mother, Mrs. of tbe rectum, short dry cough, griudiug of
the teeth, little
red points sticking out
\rnanda Whittaker, who is ill.
on tongue, starting duriug sleep, slow fever.
people are subject to worms also.
Henry Tracj and wife of Franklin, who Grown
The one best remedy is Dr. True’s Elixir,
have been in F.
T. Wood’s boarding the Family Laxative and Worm Expeller.
Also a pleasant, sure, safe laxative for chilaouse through the winter, moved borne
dren
and
folks.
Mrs.
grown
Anselme
last week.
Lamarre. 28 State Street, Sanford, Maine,
wrote to Dr. True. -My daughter Gertrude,
John Butler and Charles Bntler of North had dizzy spells and could not even
go out
Sullivan, who have been employed by W. for she always complained of being sick,
she used your worm expeller (Dr. True’s
F. Hutchings in the woods, moved their
Elixir.) She never bad any fits since. I feel
families home last week.
very grateful to you.” Dr. True’s Elixir can
be used freely for both children and grown
Mar. 24.
Eittah. * folks. Start taking it today.
Schools closed last

week

with

pleasing

xercises by both grammar and primary

SURRY.
David Keyes returned home Saturday.
Francis Harden came home Friday.
Howard Jellison returned Friday from
Castine normal school.
Omar Stevens and family of
have moved into the Anderson

East Surry,
bouse.

Capt. N. J. Kane, Frank Jordan and
George Conary left for Newark, N. J.
Saturday, to join Capt. Kane’s vessel.
Pearl Carter of the 103d infantry, rereturned from seventeen months’

cently

At Grocers—two sizes 15c & 25c.

on

*

i

Capt.

this

Miss Marie Wardwell visited relative!
here last week.

ing

Miss

I

Goss of Charleston spenl
the week-end with her sister Margaret
principal of Clark high school.

Those who braved the storm Friday,
taking the train for Machias to attend the
drama by the Washington normal school
students, report a delightful time.
William Lawrie, w ho has solicited funds
for Mrs. Colson and son, the Are tragedy
sufferers, collected fJ06.65. Contributions
of

clothing

this town and

j

Rev. U. W. Lowell and wife are preparing to leave for conference at Milo. A

:

locality

Sallivan.

inland

from the salt

water has

beeu advised for the pastor, and bis return
Florence Staples, Red Cross nurse
Their many friends
connected with U. S. Military hospital in | here is doubtful.
Rahway, N. J., is spending a furlough would regret their removal.
with her parents,
Frank Staples and
Travelling permitting, the people of
wife.
I Franklin will enjoy the opportunity of
having Major Carroll J. Swan at the
The senior class play, “Safety First,”
Methodist
church
Sunday afternoon,
given by the students of Clark high
school, was a decided success The parts April 6, when he will speak on the war.
Miss

|

especially

placed

well

and

much

_Woodlocke.

bereaved family
their sorrow'.

extend to the
sincere sympathy in

we

our

Resolved, That our charter be draped
in mourning for a period of thirty days,
that a copy of these resolutions be spread
upon our records, that a copy be sent to
the family of the deceased, and one to
The Ellsworth American for publi: at ion.
THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
A

son was

nard

born

to Mr.

and

Mrs. May-

Gatcomb, March 26.

Monroe Moon visited his con sin, Roland
at Bar Harbor, last week.

Moon,

Mrs. Lulu Springer of Washington
Junction visited her mother, Mrs. Jarvis

Gatcomb, last week.
Joseph Brinkw'orth,

who has been

in Sullivan

w

the

past

living

inter, has moved

biB

family baok to their home here.
School begins to-day, taught Dy Mrs.
Myra Moon. Mrs. Moon has taught here

successfully

add pupils

several
are

terms,

There have beeii meetings iii the church
past week, conducted by Mrs. Violet
Mrs.

Swan,

Bagley

and all

summer,
again. She will
Winn this week.
March 27.

was

were

pastor here last

pleased

return

to

who is

charming vocalist,

a

accompany him and
heard.
Major Swan, who

will also be
born in

was

Franklin, expresses a desire to tell the
townspeople something of his experience
overseas.
He has the reputation of being
a most entertaining speaker.
This is an
occasion of which it is hoped many will
av«*ll themselves. There will be no admission charge, bnt a collection will be

taken.**

March 90.

B.

SEAWALL.
Miss

Agnes Ward spent

the

to

her

see

hei

home in
G.

week-end

with her lather.

Benjamin Newman is on Swan’s Island
a few days.
John Ward, who sailed from Newport

for

News Jan. 6, for France, arrived at Newport News on his return trip last week.
W. P. Kent and family of Egg Rock
light station recently spent six days’ leave
here. He was accompanied by his father,
George Kent, who is living with bis son
Clarence, at East Gray.
March 24.
T. E. I).
Albert King is home from Ellsworth.
Mrs. Nelson Suminsby of Bar Harbor
is visiting her parents, William Dolliver
and wife.
Ora Newman is at home.
Agnes Ward

was

at

home for

the week-

end.

March 31.

parents
glad to have her continue

the

tisgley.

Mrs.

will

T. E. D.

and

here.

SOUTH SURRY.

Irving and George Bartiett of Center
visiting Warren Bartlett.

are

Frank Grindle and wife expect td occupy E. E. Curtis’ house this season.

Volney Coggins,
his license

as

who

chief

recently received
engineer, has sailed

from New York for France.

Rich’s corner begins
to-day
the pupils from this district
being conthere
veyed
by E. C. Youug.
March 24.
Y
School at

Any skin itching is

a temper tester. The
you scratch the worse it itches. Doan’e
Ointment is for piles, eczema—any skin
itching. 60c at all drug stores,—Adct.
more

TREMONT.
Mrs.

CASTORIA
Far
Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Always

bears

Signature of

—^

A.

Dodge and Frank L. Dodge,

Lizzie Clark bas returned
from
Boston, where she spent the winter.
Randall Stanley of
Rockport is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Leslie
Rich.
All

glad to know that the Tremont
school Will open
April l. it was closed
two years
ago, and since then the children
have attended t he
Bernard schools.
March 24.
K
are

may be summoned lo
should not bring *n
the above described
their claim therein if

auy they have.
And your petitioner further prays that this
honorable court may order such notice on
Florence A. Dodge, Frank L. Dodge and
persons unknown, as it may deem proper.
And that your petitioner may have such
other and further relief as the nature of the
case may require.
Dated at Verona, Maine, this fifth day of
March, a. d. 1919.
Stephbn W. Dankorth.

also have been sent them from

|

Carrie

respected citizens.
Resolved, That

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N, C.

|

relatives here.

Porter Buckminster of Sedgwick spen
last week with his aunt, Mrs. ,1. B. Sellers

Resolved, That in bis death Penobacot
chapter, No. 107, O. E. 8., has lost a most
worthy member and the community, in
which he lived so long, one of its most

R. J.

Raid Florence

Mrs. F. L. Swan returned from Methuen, and
persons unknown,
Mass., last week, accompanied by her show cause why they
action to try title to
little grandson, Leslie Swan.
premises, and set up

Waterville is visit

Mrs. Alice Sellers of

therefore be it

pipe in your face that’s filled cheerily brimful of Prince
Albert, if you’re on the trail of smoke peace I For, P. A. will
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much of the national
joy smoke you
could get away with every twenty-four hours!
You can “carry on” with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage that’ll make the
boys think of the old front line in France!
P. A. never tires your taste because it has the
quality! And,
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclusive patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy 1

At the Methodist church Sunday the
rite was conferred on three
candidates.

baptismal

morning to

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father hat
deemed it wise to remove from our midst
devoted brother, Charles P. Gray;

a

in town.

PENOBSCOT.
M. Sellers left
Boston.
Leo

our

perfect condition.

Mrs. Martha Hill of Cberryfleld is visiting her niece, Mrs. W. E. Bragdon.
Mrs. E. E. Pickett and sons Follett and
John, of Ellsworth, were recent visitors

Ume Femme.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

sponge moistener top that
keep* the tobacco in each

Schools resumed sessions Monday, after
of two weeks.

which is being built there.
Mrs. E. H. Bridges went to Dorchester
Mass., and Providence, R. I., for ten days
In Providence she
will visit her sot
Charles.
She also intends to visit be:
grandson Roy in Bridgeport.
March 31.

Cherrydeld

a recess

have gone to Friendship to work on thi
new boat of the Farnsworth Packing Co

Mar. 24.

practical pound crystal
gla** humidor with

Miss Celia Garbett visited in
week.

parents.
Stewart and Arthur Coh

Fred

visited in Bangor

Butler

last

to live with her

were

Toppy red bag*, tidy
red tin*, handsome pound
and half-pound tin humidor*— and— that c la**y,

FRANKLIN
Miss Edith
last week.

Mrs. Maye Bridges left to-day for Portland, accompanied by her granddaughter
Muretta Eaton, who has gone to that citj

credit is due the students and teachers.
Tbe Bluehili orchestra furnished excellent
music for dancing after tbe play.

PUT

COUNTY NEWS

the hill.

Donnell March 20.
Elisha Young and wife had
vanning Saturday evening.

petition?

Reason"

a

Linscott substituted in tbe school threi

Brooksville, has come to take charge
the farm of Orville Purdy at Flye

Bay side school,

has returned to

"There's

days.
Capt. Joseph Tibbetts, who has beer
living in Mrs. Alma Bartlett’s house thi
merchant
past winter, has moved back to bis bousi

Orrin Greene, who has spent the winter
at
of

f0i

Cousins
visited
her
James Eaton, at Camden

Kane and wife.

navy

tSS

William
Mrs.

Lawrence

Walter.

Harvey Moore

last

Babson of Eggemoggin visNaomi Allen’s last week.

much better.

School begins to-day; Miss Tbelraa
Johnson of Salisbury Gove, teacher.
Louis D. King has returned to his pre-

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

days

Mrs. Lizzie Day is with Mrs. R. F.
Wells, who has been ill. Mrs. Wells is

Miss Lena King returns to-day to her

received

several

Harbor.

last week.

LA MOINE.

_

grange

ited at Mrs.

cousin,

last week by relatives here of the death in Orland of John
Wolvin, a former resident of this town.
His wife survives him.
Mar. 31.
B.

our

Miss Ruth

L.

March 24.

Mrs. Shirley Yonng spent a few days
last week in Brewer with her sister, Mrs.
John Jellison.

equal.

thoroughly (15 minutes after boiling
begins) make it rich and dark and you have
something that makes your meal doubly
enjoyable.

Fred Kane of Surry is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Nettie Kane.
Harold Staples has moved into the
house of W. F. Cousins on High street.

winter a year’s supply of firewood.
A chopping bee was also given E. D.
Smith recently. Both are very grateful
for the kindness shown them.

and wife.

was

home and

the

Clyde McLaughlin of Quincy, Mass., is
visiting his parents, J. A. McLaughlin

News

his

at

can ever

Boil

last week in

sawed and
split twelve cords of firewood. Mr.
Wescott is seveuty-eight years old, but
in spite of his age, cut and hauled during
friends met

substitute

Boil just like coffee

few days last

Albion Gray and wife spent several days
Rockland.

party

Mrs. Marcia Blood is visiting her brother, h. W. Burrill.

Stanley spent

week at Bass

Joseph Wescott was given a surprise
recently. About twenty of his

a

Friendship.

Clarence

s

DEDHAM.

Walter

home last week for

no

nr??

A healthful drink that leaves no trace of
harm, a beverage grateful to the stomach,
that never upsets nerves, heart or digestion
as does sometimes coffee.

Unb Femme.

A. E. Farnsworth spent
week at

COUNTY

that

son

Also all my right, title and interest
in
to any real estate mineral tight* and
leges and rights to carry on mining in »n i'
branche* in said town of Verona,
all land rights for roads and building
Also three eighths undivided of another
containing about fifty aces, next to and
joining the Collins lot. so called, bounds,
follows: Northerly by land of Fred
field, easterly by the center line, southerly kthe Collins lot, now of John Delano
ty the Trim place, so-called, and now °CCtt*
pled by Mrs George McFarland.
Second: That your petitioner claim* •„
es' ate of freehold in the whole of said
reii
estate above described, and claims to
beth«
ne
absolute owner In fee simple thereof.
Third: That your petitioner and thos*
under whom be claims have been in otin
terrupled possession of said property
more than
four years next preceding th.
8
ne
date of this petition.
Fourth: That the aource of title of *onr
petitioner is as follows: A guardian's de*d
from O. B. Trott, guardian of Hattie B.Ginn
and Joseph Ginn, dated April 20, 1877, and r*
corded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol in
page 114; and deed of Julia C. Barnard «
als. dated April 14,1880. aud recorded in H»n.
cock registry of deeds, vol. 178, p»ge tot.
Fifth: Tuat on the 15th day of March,a t
1915, your petitioner, by covenants of was
rantv upon which he may be liable, (althom
all liability is expressly denied),
deeded*
Hannah A Dodge, her heirs and assigns a
consideration that the said Hannah A. Dodti
should care and provide for jour
during his lifetime, the following debcribtf
property: “A certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Verona, on the easterly aide
of the Main roaa and bounded westerly oa
said road, southerly on the Widow 8auuden
lot, easterly by Folsom A Gardner's land
snd northerly by a roadway leading from the
Main road. Said lot contains four acres, more
or less, and is the same lot with
building*
thereon upon which 1 now reside, also all the
household good*, furniture
and persons!
aud
in
about
said
buildiug*.
property
Also all my rights, title and interest in and
to any real estate mineral rights and
priviand
to
on
leges
carry
rights
mining ia ail its
branches in said town of Verona, including
all laud rights for roads aud buildiug lots.
Thti conveyance is made by me to the said
Hannah A. Dodge upon the condition that
she, the said Hannah A. Dodge, snail psy ail
my just debts, expenses of sickness snd
funeral charges as soon as may be after my
decease. Which said condition the said Htnnah A. Dodge has failed to perform, snd the
consideration aforesaid has totally fsilad.
Hixth: That an apprehension elites that
Florence A. Dodge of Jamestown in the state
of New York, and Frank L. Dodge of said
Jamestown, or parsous unknown to your petitioner. claiming as heirs, devisees or assigns by, through, or under said Hannah A
Dodge, iMte of said Verona, deceased, claim
or may claim some right, title or interest in
the aforedescrioed premises, adverse to the
estate of your petitioner.
Seventh: That the aforesaiJ apprehension
:rentes a cloud on the title of your petitioner
to the
said premises and depreciates the
market value thereof, and prevents easy sale
of the same.

loclniiu.?*
°f«
Ja
u,*M

Victor of Brunswick.

March 24.
CHARLES E ALEXANDER, Druggist, and Druggists Everywhere

Original

the

tributes were beautiful. Mrs. Pert leaves
Adelina Moulton of
one daughter, Mrs.
Rockland, and fourv sons, Luman and
Myron of Massachusetts, Weston of this

men.

remedy like Vino],

and*2*
o?

POSTUM CEREAL

chapel
at Sooth Bluehill Sunday morning, Rev.
Frederic Emerson officiating. The floral

person. I am now strong again,
look after my baby, and do all my
housework.”—Mrs. G. H. Lamson.

was

The

,

Mary Pert was
The body of Mrs.
brought here Saturday from hunswick,
Services

old-

bv^

spent the winter in Augusta.

where she died

MAINK.

reami*,'/
HonorabU^rv1

time flavor to

Fred L. Cole and Master Donald
have returned from Boston, where they
have been visiting Mrs. Cole’s sister. They

Victor.

rich,

a

satisfying',

Mrs.

new

overworeeu

There’s

have

him.

Jacksonville, III.
I keep house for my little family,
but got into a weak, nervous, rundown condition, tired all the time and
no ambition.
My doctor told me to
try Vinol, and in a week I felt like a

womra.

Kane

Eaton has moved bis family to
Naskeag, where be has employment at A.
H. Mayo’s factory.
Fred Allen returned from Woodsville,
N. H., Saturday, accompanied by hia
daughter, Mrs. Edith Leighton, and her
son Paul, who will make their home with

hearty appetite, strengthens the digestive organs,
induces sound sleep, invigorates the nerves, and in
this natural manner creates working strength.

no

S.

H.

Bros, and

Omar

“

for all run-down. nervous, anaemic conditions, wean
feeble old people and delieate children, there le

BROO&JL1N.
Haynes, who has been in Bath
short time, is home.

JKotuok-

Hancock m.
To the uiireme Judicial r»oor*
the County of Hancock aud State* of
f°r
Mai
Stephen W Dan forth of V.ronn PO
Hancock and State of Maine,'
petition* and give* this
y
oie
to be iulormed.
u*rt
First: That he is the owner and
in
*iou of certain land and tb«* building* ik
,e‘
on, aitnated in the town of Verona
county of Hancock, and bounded
scrined a* follow*, to wit:
A certain
*
parcel of land situated in said Verona
easterly side of the main road aDd
westeriy by said road, southerly
W fdow Saunders lot. easterly
bv Folsom
Gardner's land and northerly b” a
leading from the main road’. Haid lot
t*ins four acres, more or less, and i«
ssme lot. with buildings
thereon, anon
wsu?
v
WD,cli
I now teside.

William

“Man may work from sun to sun, but woman’s
work is never done.” That's why women are
overworked, nervous, all run down, no appetite,
and can hardly drag around.” Vinol creates a

Narragansett Pier, R.I.
I was all run-down, back ached,
and tired all the time. I keep house
for my husband and four children and
could hardly keep around. Finally I
tried Vine! and it has restored my
health and helped me wonderfully, so
I recommend it to others who are in
this condition.” Mrs-HannahRandall.

* «yai

HTATK OF

tAAAAAAAAAAAAAAflAAAAA.WA'WNAiyy

Women Just
lave to “Give Up’

Su

astontiattnrr.ts.

NEWS

C H NTY
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STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
March 8. 1919.
Then personally appeared the above named
petitioner, Stephen W. Danforth, and made
oath that he has read the above petition, and
knows the contents thereof, and that the
same is true of his own knowledge, except the
matters stated on information and belief, aod
that as to those matters, he believes them to
be true.
Before me,
Raymond Fkllcws,
(L. 8.;
Notary Public.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hupbkmb Judicial Copzr.
In Vacation.
On the foregoing petition, it is ordered:
That the petitioner give notice lo the utd
Florence A. Dodge and Frank L. Dodge.supposed known claimants residing outside ot
the State of Maine, to wit, at Jamestown in
the state of New York, to appear before the
of our supreme judicial court to be
Justice
neld at Ellsworth within and for the county
of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of April,
a. d. 1919, by causing an attested copy of this
petition and of this order thereon, to be
served upon each of said persons by some
person duly authorized to serve civil process*!
in the place where each of said responded
persons named may be found at the timed
said service, fourteen days at least pi lor to
the fourth
Tuesday of April, 1919. that each of
them may appear before our said court then
to be held at said Ellsworth in and for said
county of Hancock as aforesaid, and answer
to said
petition: also said petitioner gift
notice to all persons unknown, claimpublic
ing as heirs, devisees or assigns by, through
or under said Hannah A.
Dodge late of s»id
Verona deceased, of the pendency of »sid
petition, by
publishing an attested copf
theieof attested by T. F. Mahoney, clerk of
courts, with this order of court thereon, once
a week for three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at
Ellsworth in said county of Hancock.
State of Maine, the last publication to be
fourteen days (at least prior to the fourth
Tuesday of A pril, a. d. 1919, that ail suppesed
unknown claimants may then appear iu our
said court and answer to said petitioa.
Lubrk B. Dbahy.
Justice of tae Sup. Jud. Court.
March 18,1919.
A true copy of the petition and order of
court thereon.
Attest:—T F. M ahonby, Clerk 8. J. Court.^
Hancock

ss.

in me uisirici

ourt oi

tne united states

the Hancock District of Maine.

Northern Division.
In the matter of
Chksteb L. (iorr,

Bankrupt.

1-

j1

a„„L~intc*.

ao.649,.\-v-

To the creditors of Chester L. Gott of
Tremont. in the county of Hancock and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
XTOTICE i* hereby given that on the 27tt
day of Match, a. d. 1919. the said Chester
L.
Gott
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his creditor*
will be
held
at
chambers, M»lfl
my
*>*'
street, Ellsworth,
Maine, on the
teeuth day
of April, m. d. 1919, at t*n
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time t&*
creditors may attend, prove their claims. »P‘
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt *no
irausact such other business as may proper*!
come before said meeting.
Ralph E. MaSOW.
Referee in Bankruptcy^
Ellb^OHhi Me., March 27, 1919.
4

_

peSSless CASUALTY

CO..

KKBNB, N. H.

ASSETS
Mortgage loans.
Hocks and bonds,
ashr in office and bank,
kgente' balances.

DEC. 81. 1918.

uteresf and r* uts,
111 other assets,

♦ 38,725 jj

ll2,5^!ur
*>{*•
I-*?*;
LOT
1.25297

Gross assets,
)educt items not admitted,

•i62’IH5
3,33.

Admitted assets,

0*9,375 0*

«

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1918.
•
losses,
premiums,
J'JJJS
ill other liabilities,
.«!*2K5
)ash capital.
28,9i»»
1 lurplus over all liabilities,
unpaid
jet
unearned

ll’2S

1J2*2?22

'otal liabilities and surpluk/
$118«87#*1
A. CUNNINGHAM, Agent, Oils worth. Me-

firs. Peter Milne in West Sullivan. Mrs.
.jeighton will be much missed in this

antirrttBnucnte

I
(

—

Sloan

it with
Liniment before it gets

Co after

Comfort of Body

will be Sorosis supper and dance
it the hall Friday night. Mrs. James
deans and Mrs. Warren Smith will be the
natrons. Two weeks ago the meu had
harge of the supper, and a bountiful
There

RHEUMATIC PAG!

s

upper

■

>f the

3

This

dangerous

Many children and

community

saddened to hear

was

ilasa.,

sue.

spending the
Mrs. Simpson
friends by her lovable,
and will
be
greatly

she

where

is c’ i pJte

1

was

vinter with her daughter.
nade

rui'

,ct ‘t ^me"
Same (or
aches, pains, strains, stin nets

Apply

a

lill!e' don

t

:heery

and—good-by twinge!

to*

mariner,
this

niased

atcrnal
bruises.
d joints or muscles, lameness,
or
Instant relief without mussincss

of

host

a

and

biggest
„iled clothing.
year. LeaIdling liniment yearofafter
enormous sales.
reason
mmical by
all times.
Keep a big bottle ready at
K
druggist for Sloan's Liniment.

Vlrs. Bartlett.

Services

"Bounty

ihe

Young has purchased
Haynes house, and moved in.

business visitor

David Farnsworth
Harbor last week.
Miss Crystal OrSchool opened to-da.v;
o! Bncksport, teacher.

appendicitis.
Capt. R. G. Leland went to Rockland
Monday to take charge of the schooner
Mildred Mayo.
Ed \aril Reroick went

eutt

y iBH

embroidery club will meet with
Prieeills binsoott neat Wednesday.

Tracy sss in Ellsworth with
Bennett,last week.
her sister, Mra. Hervey
has bought a pair of
Fred E. MBIiken
M. R. Carlisle of Ellsfarm horses from

with him.
P. L.

Lehnd, who his spent the winter
with bis daughter, at Somesvilte is visit-

Miss l*ta

ing

relatives

home for the

j

Mrs.

before

here

opening

his

own

summer.

Alley
Walls,

Husauna

and

came Wednesday
daughter, Vena
to Mrs. Alley’s home, which has been
Frank While ploughed in his field I
closed through the winter.
Vareh 27, and reported the ground in
Mar. 31.
X.
shape. On you beat it?

north.

good

Charlotte Homer,

Mrs.

keeping house

who

has

'father,

her

for

been

K.

W.

SALISBURY COVE.

Woo-tor.has returned to her home in South

Hancock.
Mrs.

MPe«, who has been il» of

Frink

pioUT(tni®,

Her mother.

is Tiirh bettor.

has been

Willard, who
her, ton*returned home.
Mrs. Minn:

of Mr.

datght^r

Kmilv.

McFarland,

operated

for
pppendioi: is. Miss
upon Tuesday
Miry Fowler, a trained nurse from Portland, is wit b her.
M. M. M.
.March 81.

Leland,

returned

Fri-

horns

Wilkeraon o' G Mildsboro has
been a guest of Mra. D. L. Perry.
Ralph 0. Perry baa accepted a poailion
Miss A.

honorably

ditch.

lJ[

Marion Goodall

Kingsley

ml

ha-a

position

Harbor.

son

Bowd

n

was

birthday.

Bowden’s

R Treatments

Lew

is

a guest
of Miss
West Gouldaboro for

family

and

in

recent

the

h

wife, which occurred at

death

at

and
C. L.

family,

who

March

pairs

a

few

to his

Guy

who

weeks, to superintend

pound.

employed.

been

Miss

Leon ice

teaching

Brown,

in another

who

has

Mr.

and

E.

Noyes, who have been in Syracuse,
Y., during the winter, returned home

an

instructor at

and

evening.

preaching

The usual

Phillips

Miss Cora Mae

on

H.

of

Macomber

business visitor here

were

Ellsworth

was

j jumping

from a carriage near the “Sands,”
and who has beeu cared for by Mrs. Frank
Shaw, was removed to the Bar Harbor

a

hospital Thursday.

her

Perry gave her
birthday party Wednesday evening, to
celebrate her birthday. About forty enjoyed the evening, filled with music, cards
The friends of Mrs. G. A.

j

a

aunt, Mrs. Margery Goodwin.
P. W. JDeBeek, Wendell Marston,
Milton Buzzell and Jesse Stanley are ill.
Mrs.

Mrs. Thompson and child of Brewer are
guests at the home of Gaylon Stanley.
Goldie Hardison has gone *to Eastbrook

L. S.

Clark

where he has
Fred

have

to

care

has

gone

position

a

as

New York
chef on a yacht.
to

McKenzie has gone to Seal Harbor
for Leslie Carter, who is ill.

John Coombs, who went to Bath last
week, reports that openings for work

W.

there

and other games.

are

not

plentiful.

his

Since

return

Supper

was

served.

Dr. Fred E. Ball has returned

N. D., after

few

a

weeks

to

with

SE

S D1 C.

31.191'.

Real estate.
aam-U*.** loans.
Collate al lo*i*s.
8tfK*ki« tt>.l b nd
•
*
m ofti
i... bank,
AKei»if»’ ouiHiiceh.
lot. re«t and rents,
All othrr assets,

721,000 ir
416,000 00
►4.r00 00
27 3-'*,251 10

$

4.230.935*8

6.3*24,574 78
317.433 29
315,198 77

Oross assets,

$3J.723,888 62

village cemetery is their chief
concern at present.
They are trying to
raise enough money to paint the fence
and do other needed work about the yard.
All who have dear ones there should be
interested.
Any sum, however small,
will be greatly appreciated, to further this
good work.
G.
March 29.

here.

Misses Marcia and Grace Ball are home !
Bangor, during the vacation week ;
of high school.
Mrs. K. L. Viall of Boston arrived !

Thursday

and

has

opened

her

summer

home.
M.

Admitted assets,

$39,721,8

8 62

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1918.
Net

* 2.729,811 »4

unpa-d loasea,
Unearned premiums,
All

o'her liabilities,
Cash capital,
hut plus over all
liabilities,

23,170,41660

2,000,000 00
2,000,000 00
9,828,660 08

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
$
dortgage loans,
docks and bonds,
.'ash in office and bank,
Agents' balances,
merest and rents,
til other assets,
1

Friday,

died

after

Real estate,

Cash in oflSce and
agents balances,
nil

s

710,567 14
21.80u 00
111.795 60
13,250.002 29
1.678.202 81
8,736,522 55
3,400 00
65'.642 53

$

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
bank,

#32,074.778 15
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1918.
#
Net nnpxld losses,
14,852,438 38
Unearned premiums,
1.016,000 00
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
69
8.904,032
Surplus over all liabilities,

*’!!?! ?2Z22

receivable,

Interest and rents,
AH other
assets,

167,91*73

Gross assets,
its
ueauct Items not
admitted,
Ad mitted assets,

LIABILITIES

*20.283.749 61
1,679 03567

* 18,564,713 94
DEC. 81,1918.

Net unpaid losses and
special
reserve,
Unearned premiums,
All ether
liabilities.
Cam capita],
Surplus over all liabilities,

*6,138.023 73
6.031.425 42
1,2*8.108 86
3,r00,b00 00

2.147,26 1

43

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS INS. CO.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
R,Hle8tate,
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in dice and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest aud renis,
All other assets,

-3-260

H)

AS

»

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

6,500

00

He leaves

a

widow and

Herbert

Redman,

,,

14J JJJ* JJ
4>W4

14

Gross assets,
)educt items not admitted,
Admitted assets,

GARDNER AND COMPAN

Bucksport, Me.

#942,892 93
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1'18Net an paid losses,
Unearned premiums,
4l2’2vf!»J
AH other liabilities,
Cash capital,
124,097 23
over
all
liabilities,
Surplus

22**1 22

Total liabilities and surplus, *16,554,713 94
#942,392 9i
Total liabilities and surplus,
GARDNER AND COMPANY, Agenta.
GARDNER AND COMPANY. Agents.
Bucksport, Me.
Buckspori, Me.

1,881,579

160,221
93,466

aged

$19,9*7,609
241,411

Agents’balances,
Bills

r
[meres

»

INSURANCE CO.

Total liabilities and

Bucksport, Me.

premiums.

Re-iusurance,

I

*iV22n?i
?2
13.906.y6it

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
$ 501.800 00
20,000 00
5.7yy.6i» LCollateral loans,
7,5-<2,0l7 21
Stocks and bonds,
1,121,183 19
,'ash In office and bunk,
657,444 17
\1,159,070 ! Agents’ balances,
104,387 14
Bills receivable.
10*,t6960
Interest and rents,
14 214 3*
All other assets.
iwvjjw

Mortgage loans,

f*25*25

4,361,041

u'riqmx
i4.Bty.Q4a

COMPANY. Agen

Bucksport. Me.

Gross assets,
Deduct items uot admitted,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$18,554,713 94
C. C. BURRILL & SON, Ellsworth, Agents.
TUE FIDELITY AND CASUALTY CO. OF
NEW YORK.
92-94 L1EERTY 8T., 97-103 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1918.
Rea! estate
$1,218,888 45
Collateral loans,
45,192 78
1 1U5 052 53
Stocks and bonds
Cash iu office ar.d Lank
634,058 41
138,376 15
Agents’ balances,
500 00
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents
127,252 86
All other assets
3,104,354 05

#

725.000 00
2.700 00
30,071.278 00
3.066,378 76
2,270,484 09
190,097 55
343,570 38

Gross assets
Deduct items uot admitted

211,32139

$17,275.631 60
Total liabilities and surplus,
OMAR W TAPLEY, Ellsworth, Agent.
^TNA LIFE INS. CO.
Accident and Liability Department
MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
65

surplu# #36,458,187 39

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
$
9,618 93
ReU estate.
3.108,950 00
Mortgage loans,
267.300 00
Collateral Iosds,
10.020,243 42
Stocks and bonds,
3,762,271 62
Cash in office and bank,
2,976,890 53
Ageuts’ balances,
and suspense
Bills receivable
79,654 68
accounts,
199,533 71
Interesmud rents,
129.563.588 58
All other assels,

COMPANY, Agents.
Buckaport, Me.

GARDNER AND

s.

BOSTON, MASS.

Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bouds.
Cush in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

#

5f 8.950 00
297,800 00
15.599 06
8,167.001 25
736.766 93
1,245,232.41
79.243 64
72.079 74
78,006 34

$10,058,8:6
60C.88J

69
68

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

#11,20 ,679

39

Admitted assets,

$9,457,885

01

Admitted assets,

#11.047,646

64

Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cush capital,
Sui plus over all liabilities.

00

M7*M0S65
1.00u,000

2,051,743

5S

00
86

$9,457,835 01
Total liabilities and surplus.
GARDNER AND COM PAN Y, Agents,
Bucksport, Me.

153.032 75

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1918.
Net unpaid losses,
# 1.791,947 86
Unearned premiums,
4,667,860 90
All other liabilities,
38<,700 uo
Cash capital,
1,000 000 00
3,224.137 88
Surplus over all liabilities,

Gross asRcts.
Deduct items uot admitted,

Bucksport,

Me.

$149,788,100 39
Total liabilties and surplus.
WILLIAM E. WHITING, Agent. Ellsworth.

|

THE AUTOMOBILE INS. CO- OF HARTFORD, CONN.
650 MAIN ST., HARTFORD. CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
$ 462,800 00
Mortgage loans,
882,175 00
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
4.634,404 1 4
2,054,101 46
Cash in office a^d bank,
1,253,167 94
Ageuts* balances,
21,374 31
Bills receivable,
79 862 75
Iuterest and rents,
72,877 36
Ail other assets,

surplus, #11,047.846 6 4
COMPANY. Agents.
Bucksport, Me.
-=rr

1919

c

j

We Represent the Best Companies in the World, and for 62 \tass have promptl) Paid all Losses

1856

$149,987.996 42
199396 03

Admitted assets,
$149,788,100 32
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1918.
$9,787.349 52
! Net unpaid losses,
5,488.794 10
j Unearned premiums,
117,347,302 84
! All Other liabilities.
5,000,000 00
j Cash capital,
12,164,653 93
Surplusover all liabilities,

Total liabilities and
GARDNER AND

.---.

$19,373,618 16
2,097,986 66

Admitted assets
$17,275,631 60
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1918.
$5,634,651 32
Net unpaid losses
6.728,604 23
Unearned premiums
1,708,778 58
All other liabilities
Cash capital
1,000,000 00
2.203,802 47
Surplus over alJ liabilities

#36.869,508 78

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admi’ted,

LIABILITIES DEC 31,1918.
$ 6*6.420
Ne» unpaid losses,

$20,283,749 61
1,679,036 67

Admitted assets,
$18,554,713 94
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1918.
Net unpaid losses and special re$6,138,923 73
serve;
6,032,425 42
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
1,236,103 36
3.000.000 00
Cash capital,
over
all
2,147,261 43
liabilities,
Surplus

ASSETS -DEC. 31, 1918.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

148,568.440
GARDNER AND

CO., j

710,567 14
21,800 00
111,795 60
13.250,002 29
679,202 81
3,736,522 55
3.400 00
552,542 53
167,916 73

$

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’balances,
Bills rect ivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

BOSTON INSURANCE CO.

LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1918.
Life insurance reserves,
Accident and health reserves.
Workmen’s compensation and
liability reserve*,
AH other liabilities
Capital and surplus,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1918.

fifty-three Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Friday, after Collateral
loans,

-—_

JONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE

31,1918.

Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Loans on company’s policies,
Casb in hand and in bank.
Real estate,
Interest accrued.
Loaus secured by collateral,
and
outstanding
Deferred

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY CO.

1

HARTFORD, CONN.

ASSETS DEC

Total liabilities and surplus
$12,482,151 61
VVILLI V M E. W HI TING, Ellsworth, Agent,

Admitted assets,
#36,458,187 39
LIABILITIES DEC 81,1918.
Net unpaid losses.
# 1,243.502 58
13,112,441 19
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
1,929.428 12
Cash capital,
10,000,000 00
10,172,816 50
Surplus over all liabilities,

$19,706,197 85

surplus, $19,706,197 85
GARDNER AND COMPANY, Agents.

ei ’hie.
and rents,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

19
34

$12,738,580 88
256,429 32

CITY.

Real estate,
Mortg ge loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Sash in office and bank,

66
39
42

rotal liabilities and

—_

#148,568,440

®l,052'J!! 5!
1U_____!

637.734 42
106.500 00
200,000 00
15 501,8*7 00 |
1,386,260 80

SURETY

Admitted assets
$12,482,151 51
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses
$2,997,002 49
Unearned premiums
3,496,180 54
748,261 41
All other liabilities
2.000,000 00
Cash capital,
3.240,707 07
Surplus over all liabilities

NEW YORK.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1918.
$1,083,744 99
fet unpaid losses.
7,601.014 04
Jueurned premiums,
515,026 50
111 other liabilities,
8.000,000 00
;ash capital,
7,506.412 32
Surplus over all liabilities,

surplus,

rotal liabilities and

Oross assets
Deduct items not admitted

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.

#

nterest and rents,
ill other assets,

!

TOE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.

CO.,

CASUALTY AND
COMPANY.

ASSETS DEC, 31, 1918.
$ 1,442,100 00
Mortage loans
6t =1.815 05
Collateral loans,
6.591.985 15
Stocks and bonds
2.0 4.271 96
Cash in office and bank
1,582,827 01
Agents’balances
18,585 73
Bibs receivable,
131 330 82
Interest and rents,
All other assets
276,665 11

one son.

years, died at his home here
a long illness. Mr. Redman came here two

1918.

igents’balances,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
S'et unpaid losses.
Jnearned premiums,
U1 other liabilities,
Jash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

TRAVELERS

ASSETS DEC. 31,
teal estate,
fortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Hocks and bonds,
Cash in office an»l bank,

an

months, at the pge of
forty-two years. He had been employed
Maine Central,
as station agent by the
his last position being at Mattawamkeag.
illness of several

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Gross assets,

Total liabilities and surplus, *39.723.888 62
Aggregate, including capital
GARDNER AND COMPANY, Agents.
#32.074,778 15
and surplus,
13.904.032 69
Bucksnort, Me.
Surplus for policy holders,
174,703,811 16
Losses paid iu 100 years,
UNITED STATES
and
fidelity
GARDNER AND COMPANY, Agents.
guaranty CO.
Buckspori, Me.
Baltimore, md.
assets DEO. 81, 1918.

THE PHOENIX INSURANCE

R.

BUCKSPORT.
Arthur Snowman

Correspondence Solicited
NKW YORK.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Fargo,

relatives

March 31.

The

yETNA

HARTFORD, CONN.

The ladies of the war relief work, now
war work is completed, are turning
their thoughts and energy to local inter-

THE HOME INSURANCE CO.

.ETNA INSURANCE CO.
HARTPORD, CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1918.
# 627.
Keal estate,
26,747,
Stocks and bonds,
Loans on collateral.
Cash in office and bank.
Cash in hands or agents and in
transit.
Interest and rents.
Bills receivable,
Other admitted assets,

Insurant Statements.

HANCOCK POINT.

that
1

ests.

Telephone Connection
HARTFORD IIRE INS. CO.

Grover Smith, w'ho has been in the
service, has received his discharge and
arrived home from Camp Upton Saturday.
C.
March 31.

from

visiting

for

has returned to Bar Harbor.

THE

Mrs. Evie Roberts Hammond of WinHarbor, who had her leg broken in

recently.

Jeanette Clark of Sullivan is

purchased

Butler,

Agency For Hancock and Waldo Counties

yranee

ser-

ter

1919

enjoying the

are

recently

Ella Rice and
children, who
spent a week in Bar Harbor, came
home Saturday.
Mrs. Robert McKay, who has been
visiting her parents, J. W. Rice and wife,

Julia

and Miss

son.

Mrs.

L. Clarke French of

Co-

one

have

last week.

Bangor preached at
Union church last Sunday morning

and

HARBOR.

Teacher and scholars
Drgan which they
[he schoolhouse.

Turner and

the

widow

Mrs. Nora Lindsey has returned from
visit in Steuben and Ashville.

been

son

N.

a

BIRCH

state, has returned to

George

Mrs.

He leaves

rjent.

Northeast Harbor.

GARDNER and COMPANY
In

rears ago from Bangor, where he had
several
in the grocery business
seen
rears. 1*1 health compelled his retired

week

vices will be held next Sunday.

Whitten,

R.

re-

classical institute, has been home
week’s vacation.

WEST FRANKLIN.
J.

Smith’s, have moved

28.

cock for

Went-

Mar 24.

to Sullivan.

of

bnm

visiting

family,

Wusgatt’s this winter,
have gone to Bar Harbor for the summer.
Capt. G. W. Colwell has gone to Han-

have been at A. H.

Walter, will do r trucking busi- j
here, succeeding McKay & Kief.

ness

Jordan, sawing long 'umber at his mill.
been

Forrest Noonan, wbo has been in Medway, Mass., through the winter, is hoyie.
and

where he has

last

The fire w histle has been moved from
the high school building to the fire house
on Main street.

Q. Libby spent last week with
friends in Boston and Castine.

A. Coombs

Bath,

from

returned

I started with

at tiie age of 63.
I can do as much
work as ray daughter."
The use of Peruna for forty-five
years in the American family has
proved its worth. If you are sick,
do not give up, try Peruna.
Write
The Peruna Company. Dept. B, Columbus, Ohio, for Dr. Hartman's
Health Book.
It is free.
Peruna Is
sold everywhere in liquid and tablets.
Insist upon having Dr. Hartman’s Famous Peruna Tonic.
Ask’
your dealer for a Peruna A* mans Or

as

Claud

with

it

C.

March 24.

brother

SOUTH HANCOCK.

employed

as

Galen Hmallidge

Daniel

visit to their

to teach.

Allen Crabtree is

good

looked.

and the

Marion
a

as

B’ifteen years ago,

Peruna and I wouldn’t be without
it.
My weight is now around 200
pounds and l am hale and hearty

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

corres-

square of

a

bottle brought good results, but aa
I was bound to get well, I took
twelve.

Gilpatrick have returned to their studies
has
resigned his a
Haynes
at the University of Maine, after several
janitor of the school build- [
Miss Wilhelmina Stewart has gone to days at home.
ings and his place has bien taken by A.
Portland to visit her sister, Mrs. Harlan
March 31.
1919.
W.
Coombs. Mr.
Haynes, with his j
and for medical treatment.

R.

Arthur Smith

extended to Frank

Miss

The

pondent w’as the recipient of
the birthday cake, which was

Eugene

position

Leland.

March 29

birthday March 20.

twelfth

burn

pleasmtly

by the gu ts, and an «njoyable
time was spent. Many pretty gifts were
presented to Mrs. Bowden, including a
beautiful birthday cake made by Mrs.

meeting, Thursday, and celeby afternoon tea served to them-

J. W. Stinson & Son are repairing
damages caused by their fire of last summer, enlarging and improving, and getting ready for their summer’s work.
his
Rice celebrated
Wilbur Sargent

East Franklin.

home in

ECHO.

Merton

Minnie and

Thousands suffer and thousands
are
destined to suffer from
that
most
insidious
of
diseases,
catarrh.
Ninety-seven per cent of
the people h*T' ? catarrh.
It is not
confined
to
the
nose
and
head,
throat os many suppose.
Catarrhal
inflammation may attack the stomach, bowels or any portion of the
body where there are mucous linings. It is no respector of persona
or position.
Everyone is liable to
attack.
Mrs. Mary Fricke, 507 Bornman
Sr., Belleville, 111., was one of its
victims.
She says: *1 have weighed
os little a.? 100 pounds.
For years
I suffered with my stomach, cramps
and severe headaches.
After reading Dr. Hartman's Health Book. T
decided to try Perun.i.
The first
more

selves and friends.

teachers.

worth have returned from

high school at Dexter.

relief workers finished work at

war

brated

William Manchester has returned to
Portsmouth, N. H., after spending a few
days with his family.

few

a

The

no

guests while here.

week-end.

of his

the

Herman, of
days last week
Harbor, spent
here.
Mrs. John Smith and daughter
Beth of Otter Creek were Mrs. Leland’s

waa

iu

Much sympathy is

Leighton

a

nd and

Bar

Wednesday.

the

;g.*

the Rowdoin estate. Bar

Mrs. Til lie

painter for the Maine Central, and left

Pauline

iu

served

N. Noyes, jr. is doing some painting for
Dr. L. Cleaves at North Hancock.

as

same

ever

their last

HARBOR.

high

We must preserve our womanhood. There is need, greater
for strong women. Apparently, the race is not as sturdy asl
formerly or our women are victims of an over-civilization and less
able to resist disease.

in-

an

Milo and

at

PROSPECT HARBOR.

13-13

term of Oilman

former

March 31.

graded schools began this week, with the

Monday evening, March 24,
when her neighbors called, it being Mrs.

day night.

spring

the

school

day for Lamoine to teach.

preaching service at the
Union church Sunday, as the minister did
not Arrive.

surprised

SPLLIVAN HARBOR.
Mr-. Hi B i.vnton

has been

U. S. N. R. t*ve»ity-two 'mmibs, has been

Mrs. Caroline

i

who

warm

Reuben Lurvey has gone to Bartlett’s
Island to work.

The

the

Lloyd Dunham is at home for a few days
from northern Maine, where he bis employment as clerk for the Great Northern
Paper Co. Mrs. Dunham will leave to-

Branscom visited at Somes-

were

Eirena,
high

and

Miss Eirena in the

ville last week.

There

was in Bangor Saturaccompany home her daughters

structor in

VE ws

NORTHEAST

recently in Bar

Herman

VTY

Miss Arline

Mrs.

day*

to

to

Muriel

-3

Bowae, Bloomfield, N. j,

in r

Charles A. Ham >r spent severai
Harbor.

Mrs.

on

successfully

was

with

Mr**. 8. J.

and

Scott &

grand-

little

m

In the Health and Strength
of the Wives and Mothers
Rests the Futvre Integrity
of the Nation.

discharge from the array, was
guest at the home of Charles Coombs
en route to his home at Otis.

body, helps make

tion for

in Bar

The

'•

Hartford Murch is in the Bangor hospital, recovering from a successful opera-

WEST HANCOCK.
was a

John

the

Dftocfat/

Harold Worcester is at home .from Mat*

tawamkeag, where he has been employed
by the Great Northern Paper Co.
Irving Salisbury, who his received his

pure,
red blood and maintain the system
in a state of robustness, so that
the buffeting winds or the sudden
chill of evening are enjoyed rather
than feared. For comfort of
body and bouyant health,
take Scott’s Emulsion.

11.

Carl

s*dgthe demand

honorable

EMI'

Austin Phelps is ill of lumbago.
Mrs. Almenia Whitmore is in Bar Harbor for a few weeks.

NEWS

uncle,

the work.

in

which furnishes fuel

OAK POINT.
30 eta, 60 eta, 91.20.

Bangor

to

Mrs. 8. 8. DeBeck

lay at the home of her sister, Mrs. George
Freeman, in Cherryfleld.
Mar. 31.

went

to attend the funeral of her

Dr. DeBeck is having a bathroom built
Fred Abbott is doing

day,

held Sun-

were

aubcrtfstuients.

Sorrento

a

land, who is away on a sea voyage this
vinter, she leaves a son, Lieut. E. P. A.
i limpson, U. S. N., a daughter, by her
irst marriage, Miss Marion Prescott, and
wo sisters, Mrs.
George Freeman and

Reliable—the

help

cook at

at his residence.

community as a good
Besides her husfriend.

in

leighbor

adults

;ible to every chill and
climatic change. Then

rj»'' r

Mrs.

as

James 3. Young.

acutely

Eugene Simpson,
rhich occurred Toursday in Cambridge,
of

death

position

Mrs. 8. 3. Soammon

constant sufferers from cold
tex.-.i z. 4 feet and are

|

a

Merritt Ober.

Monday

are

!

served, including clam stew.

was

he has taken
for

tillage.

DON’T NEGLECT A
—

awimwnttiue

Gross assets
Deduct items uot admitted,

#9,280,752 96

14,552 23

j
I

Admitted avge'8,
$'.116,200 73
LIABILITIES DEC. 3M9>8
.572 424 27
Net unpaid 1 s is.
3. 63,902 36
Uoearneo pr« mium*,
548,007 37
All other lxt*:» li ies
2. O.OOQ 80
( a~h capita
"33 866 73
surplus over all liabili'it'i,

|

*9.216.200 73
Total liabilities in i »i;'p.UK,
WILLIaM E. WHITING, Ellsworth, Agent.

!

*

JbbtrtiBtmnua

“Yes,

OUR SOLDIERS
DID NOT LET UP

This is the experience of most

women

tempted to try socalled cheaper baking powders which
almost always contain alum and
a

This may be
months longer.

It may be

or

three

as

many

We want those boys to come back;
every possible one of them.

Royal Baking Powder
Pure

me

proceeas

me

rrom

com-

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes

Contains No Alum-

on.
«

of them did his
■art. helped insure liberty and justice
'or the world at large and restore
Uncle Sam to his rightful position in
of
the estimation
of the
nations

Every mother's

son

George Gilley has practically retired
plumbing business, which will
be carried on by his son Frank, who has
moved the workshop to the lot near the
new Moore garage.
Mr. Gilley left for
Rockland last week for

“DIP” GETS S7.000 IN TUBE
Morris Bleender Loses Savings
Seven Years in Subway In
New York.

—

Famous English Specialist Expounds New Theory.
Claims Color Schemes in Decorating
Will Make People Healthier
and Happier.

London.—Kemp Prosser, the famous
English color specialist, has been conducting some interesting experiments
which he hopes the British government will adopt for decorating houses
during the reconstruction period. He
maintains that the adoption of his
color schemes will make the British
both healthier and happier.
Intei-viewed in his two “health j
rooms,” one with walls of sunlight
yellow aud the ceiling sky blue, with
blue net curtains at the windows, Mr.
Prosser declared that his purpose is
to bring outdoors inside.
“I am doing away with my pictures,” he said. “Instead I am Installing these bowls of fruit, as you see,
on pedestals against the background I
of the sunlight walls. These embroidered cushions on the chairs aid in carrying out my purpose with their flower

8
■J;

Rat Perils Flyer; High
Altitude Kills Rodent

i<

to

Jesse

IX

a

There is no approach to uniformity
the terms of the governors of different states of the Union. The governors of two states are elected for
one year; those of twenty-one states
tor two years; the governor of New
Jersey for three years, and those of
twenty-four states for four years.
in

$
$

or

Camp

"HE

Diamonds.

PEN N 8Y LV A NIA

608-10

'5.200 00
1,387,850 00
14,032 623 HO
1.98(78102
2,785.465 57
247.692 76
286.769 39
195,39*2 54

Real (state,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash In office and bank,
Agents' balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
A11 other assets,

$

Camp Devena for

It

Boston t0

family,

Robbins

been

has

WestSedgwick.

at

several

in town.

visiting

his

Miss Catherine Sargent, U. of
M,, j9
Bpending her vacation at home.
Oancello Herrick of South
Bluehill
visiting her sinter, Mrs. Frank P. Bi|.

Mrs.
is

lings.
Mrs. Richard Johnson, who has been
visiting her parents, F. H. Harding and
wife, has returned to Vanoeboro.
Miss Abbie

of

ladies

the

of

occasion

was an

of

her

her

Sargent entertained a party
little friends Saturday afternoon

eighth birthday,

March 24.

Frank Roberta and family

fun

much

Cherryfield

in
Spray.

March 31.

BlM

SOUTH GOULDS BORO.

the delicious

enjoyed

pleasure.

and

Ernest

daughter

out.

Methodist sewing
circle held their weekly meeting at the
parsonage Thursday afternoon, and entertained the members of the Thimble
The

are

and Mil bridge.

Mra. Vera Roberta and
visiting in Cherryfield.

ISLES FORD.

visiting

children

are

Pearl Swett of Massachusetts is board-

Stanley, Marion Spurling, Earl ing with F. P. Sargent. Mr. Swett will
Spurling Rim Russell Had lock, students buy fish as usual this season.
at Bangor high school, are home for a
E. L. Sargent has moved bis family
week.
Ella

borne from

Miss

Prances Conary of Manset recently

Miss.Elva Pernald.
Biyant was home recently on
short furlough.
G. H. Spurling is slightly improved.
visited

J.

A.

and

are

Go olds boro, where he has been

employed this winter.
E. P. Hooper, travelling salesman for
Bangor Stone Ware Co. spent the weekend with his parents, A. F. Hooper and

a

wife.
March 24.

daughter Alice

E.JStanley
Bangor fora week. Alice
is aiteudingiBangor bigh school.
Rudolph Spurling is home, after being
operated upon for appendicitis at Bar
Mrs. H.

H.

home from

Harbor.
Mar.

MT.

Ray

west Harbor

was

teacher.

Mr. Southard and

guest of Mrs. W. D.

the

short tune.

a

begins to-day; MU* Marsh of

School

Mrs/’jRae Keefe has returned from
Bangor, where she accompanied her
mother, Mrs. Mitchell, who went for
hospital treatment.
Mrs. Artcmas Richardson} *of South-

for

Dora Jordan and baby Luiwood
visiting in Bangor.

Mrs.
are

8.

31.

DESERT FERRY.

Moon is home

Eddington,
nia

Phillips,

Miss

teaching

are

ife, form
J. JohitMo:.

Livo-

w

at S.

Eleanor Clarke, who hi- been
in West Sullivan, is
fora

week.

Jordan, who has been working on
Desert Rock the past winter, is home
for a few days.
Ora

Ml.

Walls last week.
Mrs. E. L McLean of Augusta with
is visiting her
son end daughter,
mother, Mrs. Powers.

March 31.

little

ha\e moved to

liowefand family
Inland, where Mi.

Rowe

is

MARLBORO.
A

Gray of Center is in Bar Har-

the Bar Harbor

hospital.

1. Ford and wife,

Zulnia Norwood of West Tremont,
at F."L. Hodgdon’s, Center.
J. Reed

Edwin

Wednesday

to

School will begin
Ford.

to-day, taught

George McLellan returned
fort h

Friday

witb

by

from Dan-

several

cows

calves, w hicta he purchased there.
Msrch 3L
the hospital
went

Center

of

Bangor fora

Mrs. HRttie

visiting

Bangor

to W.

few weeks.

bor, caring for Miss Carmen Harper, at
Miss

born

Ruth Remick has gone to

Mrs. Peda

is

sop was

March 26.

em-

ployed.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$21,545,656 08
282.862 24

Statement United States Branca
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

i

estate.
inn gage loans.

'ollatrral loans.
! itocks and bond*.
< 'ash in offlc
a
d bank,
gents’ balnnres.
nterest and rents,
ill other assets,

enter

and

to

Apr.

1919

j

f

j

Gross assets.
Deduct item* not admitted,

$5,136,918 64
578,990 45

Write

I
I

$4,662,928 19
Total liabiliiie* and surplus,
o. W. TAPLLY, Agent, tlltworih. Me.
—anas

■ iiiiiwwtht

“2 22
«

? Si'JS m

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

sa

,no212

Bills recelrabl’

"

Interest and rents,
All other assets.

287.588

*11.490^5507
i.il? a>4 94

30

^

\\

^JaaMaiQ

or

Telephone

for Rates

Maine

DEC. 81. 1918.

Rea) estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cast) iu office and bank,

Agents’

Balances.
Interest and rents,

All other assets,

4i5'°SSn?
*!4
*®

4,288.98568
6,824.574 7»
817,438 29
315.193 77

^

Gross assets,

#39.728,888

Admitted

#39,723,8

assets,

62

|

# 2.729,811 94
23,170,416 60
2,0uo.00uuu
2,0*0,00000
9,823.660 ts

Total liabilities and surplus. #39.728 888 6 2
O. W. TAPLEV, Agent. Ellsworth, Me

81, 1918.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

8 62

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 19*8.
Net unpa d losses,
Unearned premiums,
All o»her liabilities.
Cash capital,
p'Ui pi us over all liabilities,

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
St icks and oonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,

?„

Admitted assets,

*

300,000 00
2.633 670 00
8,550,875 00
1.567 4(6 66
1.697.953 40
169.359 20

*11,919.324
176 622

26
34

O.

liMhllitl- and surplus, *14,7*2,7(4 92
W. TAPLEY Ageut, Ellsworth, Me

*t <1

Aggregate, including capital
and surplus,
$32,074.77815
18.904.03-2 69
Surplus for policy holders,
Losses paid in 100 years,
174.703.314 16
O. W. TAPLKY, Agent. Ellsworth, Me.
THE PHtENIX INSURANCE CO..

j

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Slocks aud bonds,
Cash in office an bank,
Agents’ balances,
I merest and rents,
All other assets,

'i

Gross aa«ets.
Deduct items not admitted,

i

*14,742,701 92

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1918.
Nft unpaid losses,
* 832,465 49
Unearned
8.056,87606
premiums,
All other liabilities,
275,uoO 0(
Cash ci, ital,
2,5»0,u00 00
3 t7»,360 38
Surplus ovi all liabilities
T

*33 116.610 34
l.i4i.*32 23

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

SPRINGFl KLD, MASS.

*

,*TNA INSURANCE CO.
HARTPOKl), CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
Real estate,
$ 627.207 93
Stocks and bonds,
25,747,052 21
lA>ans on collateral.
43.590 00
Cash in office aud bank,
2.984,056 88
Cash in hands uf agents and in
transit,
3,394.925 61
Interest and rents,
I66.no :7
Bills receivable,
789 >j0
Other admitted assets,
132.9 3 58

MARINE INS.

SPRINGFIELD FIRE &
CO.

HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO.

j

Admitted assets,
*32.074 778 15
LIABILITIES DEC. 81 1618.
Net unpaid losses,
8 2.303 307 ox
Unearned premiums,
T
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Main Street

Ellsworth,

j

Gross assets,
Deduct items uot admitted,

Tapley Building

Admitted assets,
$4,562,928 J9
LIABILITIES DEC, 81.1918.
$ */80,7t7 00
Net unpaid losses,
1,976,426 54
Unearned premiums,
68,806 87
All other liabilities.
I.0o0,00«u0
Cash capita!,
78
1.237.978
over
all
liabilities,
Su plus*

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1918.
Stocks and bonds,
$9 43 .676 20
( ash in office and bauk,
6 9.16129
1 .*71,008 55
Agents' balances,
Hills receivable,
36! 71
Interest and rents,
104.«6.: it
All other assets,
82,3X7 id

'*5*5 “
I-JiX'iS

at this oifice

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1918.

|

*«

*

ALL LOSES ADJUSTED

ASSETS

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
Slocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other asset*,

&

V.

85
Total liabilities and surplus, 812.444,847
TAI’LEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
O. W.

01
01

t 20,000 00
4,600 00
8.906,178 93
521,005 84
597.204 13
48,5*9 68
39.430 11

R~1 estate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans
Slocks snd bonds,
Cash in office and in banks
Agents’ balances,

UHUJKii

WILLIAM ST., NBW YOKE. N

$8,526,072 64
total liabilities and surplus,
W. TAPLEY. Agent. Ellsworth. Me.

#9,396 227 81
870,156 17

1 ).

ST. LOUIS. MO.

|

86
00
2 has 76
7,75** 4.63 76
24y. 3“* 85

nOttlH

MERCANTILE.
76

ASSETS. DEC. 81, 1818.
164.73*
110 5-0

HKA.ltM

a.

#8 626.072 64
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1918.
# 640,262 92
4et unpaid losses.
5 1*7.14112
Jnean ed premiums,
142,840 00
111 other liabilities,
760.000 00
'ash capital.
1,845.828 60
iurplus over all liabilities,

AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.

j

U.

OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

W*,10S 66
105,470 96
8.282 96

Gross a«s* ts,
)educt i ems not admitted,

Total liabilities and surplus. $18,269,657 00
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth, Me
FIELD & COWLES. Mgrs, Boston, Mass.

|

back.
Washington.—The bureau of fisheries j
“The king uttered an exclamation. I
seized the cat and pulled him off, al- ! has been conducting fish cookery demthough he hung on for dear life. The onstrations along the Pacific coast
cities.
king laughed heartily. I said:
The following species have been
‘Tour majesty, this means either j
very good or very bad luck for our used in the demonstrations: Albacore,
barracuda, bocaccio, bonlto, carp, catcommon cause.’
‘It is very good luck for me,’ re- i fish, flounders, hake, halibut, lingcod,
chub mackerel, horse mackerel, grayplied the king.”
| fish, perch, rockfishes, sable fish, sand
! dab, sardine, shtid, skates, skipjack,
Westminster Abbey.
shark, sole, Sturgeon, smelt,
; soupfin
The name “Westminster Abbey” is I yellowtall and salmon heads, milts and
livers, together with squid, octopus
shortened from the fuller phrase,
church"—the
and whale.
‘Westminster
Abbey
church, that ie, of the abbey of Westminister. Up to the year 1504, in the
Prevention Rather Than Cure.
reign of Henry Vin, the “Abbey," as
To cure is as expensive as to prewe call it today, was the church of a
vent, and prevention eliminates the

AbSUKAMfc

UNION

Admitted assets.
*10,873.470 13
^
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1918.
Gross assets.
j
6i6,45uwa
Deduct items not admitted,
Net unpaid losses,
* 937.743 85
Unearned premiums,
5 "57 «6»l 6#
$12,444,647 65 All
Ad mi tel assets,
other liabilities,
257.465 00
Cash capital.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 81,1918400.000 00
2.920,294 8i
Surplus over all liabilities,
Net unpaid losses.
<
Unearned premiums,
Total liabilities and surplus, *10,373,470 13
All other liabilities.
8,211,026 81 O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth. Me.
Surplus over all liabilities,

Admitted assets.
$18,269,657 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1.632,226 8*
10,387,629 79
Unearned premiums,
784.279 34
All other liabilities.
662.000 00
Cash capital,
4 803,521 10
Surplus over all liabilities,

I

United States Bureau of Fiaherrs*
Conducts Cookery Demonstrations
on Pacific Coast.

$19,288,ff?4
968,667

f

1 leal
«

OP LIVERPOOL. ENG.

*

COMMERCIAL

CO-

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1918.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
$ 2 666 500 00
Real estate.
181,90000
Mortgage loans,
12.005 485 43
Shocks and bonds,
1,252.972 99
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
2,521.061 75
14,207 52
Bills receivable,
149,388 79
Interest and rents,
444,812 53
All other assets.

;

FIRE INS-

WALNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

6

Total liabilities and surplus. $21,263.292 84
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworih. Me.

S

well.

at

nuwr

days’ quarantine,

few

be sent to

soon

mustering

a

year, is

a

CO. LTD.

Admitted assets,
$21,263,292 84
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1918
$ 1.442.946 44
Net unpaid losses,
12,038.411 6e
Unearned premiums,
1,106,693 hi
All other liabilities,
2,000.000 00
Cash capital,
4,675,24 1 99
Surplus over all liabilities,

VtV

as

1

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1918

X

loss,

nearly

Merritt for

and will

weeks with bis

on a

been in France

has goue to

for the Packard Motor Co.
Warren P. Beedle is spending

O. W. TAPLEY

OF HARTFORD.

many

Benedictine monastery.

Ralph H. Harding
work

_--

►$

OCTOPUS AND WHALE AS FOOD

World’s

Diamonds of the weight of 28 2-3
tons, of a value of $1,000,000,000, have
been taken from the earth from th«
earliest time to the present day. These
figures, however, only concern the
which reduce
stones before cutting,
their weight by half, but multiplies
their value by five.

NATIONAL FIRE INS. CO.
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questions.
“Later, while we were dining. I was
sitting at his right, a large Maltese cat
—the royal cat—with a beautiful coat
of fur, suddenly leaped up on my lap.
I quietly nudged him off my knee. To
my surprise he leaped up on the king’s

home

^

8AHUENTVILLE.
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success.

The

1893

IX earlier. At all events, it was IX
heard
gnawing after leaving X
►J Chabar, and at Kaarchi the »J
IX guard which protected the ma- IX
►J chine during the night heard the *}
IX rat continuing its nibbling. The >$
>J rat. however, could not be lo- IX
IX cated or caught. After leaving *J<
IX Karachi its activities went on, IX
and as it was thought it might &
IX be gnawing some important part X
►J of the machine, it was decided *♦'
X to see if cold would have any IX
&
>5 effect on its activities.
»X The machine was accordingly &
taken to over 10,000 feet, and
X
>*< this was too much for a rat nu|j
tured
in the balmy warmth of
X
X
•J the Persian gulf, and frozen or >J
X numbed with cold, it could ap- IX
»J parently hold on no longer, and
] X dropped off into space.
X

Chicago.—A cat may not only look
at a king but may even Jump on his j
back and sink its claws into his shoulders—if he be the king of Italy. In
proof Capt. Charles E. Merriam, formerly in charge of American propaganda in Italy, told Italian editors
who tendered him a dinner recently
the story of the cat that Jumped on
King Victor Emmanuel.
“The king was gracious enough to
Invite me to dine with him and his
suite at his headquarters near Padua,"
Captain Merriam said. “I had a long
conversation with him before dinner
concerning my work in Italy. He ;
speaks excellent English and asked

son

furlough, has received an
honorable discharge from the merchant
marine. His brother Richmond, who has

Swan’s

be

previous stopping place,

our

We must make the next loan anoth-

Terms of Governors.
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IjJ

We must stand fcy our guns; by
records; by Uncle Bam.

big

been

who has

Carpenter,

weeks

some
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guarded against, is the IX
story of an adventurous rat, told
on their arrival at Karachi
by IX
Maj. Gen. Salmond and his "J
are
1
party, who
flying from
Cairo to Australia by way of
X
Persia and India.
►*«
The rat, attracted by the food X
supplies, is believed to have
boarded an airplane at Chabar, IX

I»J
►J
IX
ij
IX
►J
X
*5

This is no time for Americans to
•hink of letting up.

er

London.—Rats can't live In >*■
high altitudes.
X
Interesting as indicating a dif- ►$
ficulty if not a danger in long IX'
IX distance flying which will have

A

Royalty.

was at one time a favorite
among male farm workers in
iVales.
Fifty years ago shepherd
1 joys in Car:llga to hire were supplied
vlth sufficient woo] to provide themwith two pairs of stockings.
!selves
ISixpence per pair was paid for stocki ngs in excess of this number.

|Jastime

£

—
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Then the color specialist led the way
to the other room, in which the dominating color was apple-blossom pink.
“This is the normal color,” said Mr.
Prosser, “because I have found that
ninety-nine people out of a hundred
are happiest in rooms of this shade.”

Editors Told of Incident by Captain
Merriam, Who Dined With

of

New York.—While riding In the
Fourth avenue subway on his way uptown in Manhattan or in an interborough train of the Seventh avenue
line, to which he changed at Canal
street, the pocket of Morris Bleender
was picked of $7,000.
Bleender came on a Sea Beach train
from Brooklyn. He had In his trousers
pocket four $1,000 bills and thirty $100
bills, with which he intended to buy
two motor trucks with which to start
a business.
He had been saving the
money for seven years.
When he left the train he felt his
pocket and discovered the money was
gone.

designs.”

CAT JUMPS ON KING’S BACK

Pastime in Wales.

Knitting

visit to his

a

Clayton.
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COLOR AS HEALTH AID

bospaVi

March 28.

SEAL COVE.

They did their duty fully, these boys
who won. They staid to the very end,
through fire and flood. They never
lalked about letting up.

c*

*

hospital.

from the

viands.

ing "Victorious Fifth” Liberty Loan
will be devoted to this end. Part of
it will go into the rehabilitation fund
for putting the injured soldiers back
uron (her feel. Part of It will go for
insurance claims. The rest will go to
meet the hundred and one other deni mds of this greatest of woild emergencies since the dawn of civiiixa-

Leaves No Bitter Taste

Sunday school seniors, both boys and
girls, probably near the site of the Y. M.
C. A. camp of two years ago on the western
shore of Echo lake.
the

club at supper. All

Uncle Sam estimates that it costs
$423.27 a year to equip and maintain
So if they remain
a soldier in Europe
a year it means
approximately $1,And every added month
'iOO.OOb.OOO.
will mean proportionately more.
art or

Royal

two

years.
But while they are there they must
be taken care of adequately. They
must be clothed and fed and lodged
comfortably. We don’t want a death
list in camp greater than was suffered
in action.

bitter taste.

Absolutely

only

Miss

n*

of

And they will have to stay upon
the Job until it is done. Until things
are
righted again. Until order is
brought out of chaos.

who have been

often leave

!

Two million of Uncle Sam’s boys
there looking after the common good of the world at large.
after the interests
the United States of America.

daughter,

h0 h
been ill ol influenza in a naval
While
on a
visited
furlough,
his
Miss Nora Murphy of Connecticut is
gran()
father, I. C. Dow, at Bayside. Whil
spending a few weeks at the home of Mrs. there be was
taken
dangerously
Byron Carpenter.
apparently from a relapse of the disease
Rev. O. L. Olsen and wife are making and will be moved at
once
to a
naval
plans for a summer camping vacation for

are over

Incidently

His

Reed, accompanied him.
Dannie McKeown, U. 8. N.,

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

And the Nation Will Show It
Stays With Them in The “Victorious Fifth” Liberty Loan.

I tried it, but I went
back to Royal”

for treatment.
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Admitted ss'-ets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Vet unpa‘d losses
Unearned premiums.
AH other

liabilities,

Cash capital.
Su plus overall

liabilities,

j

$19,706,197 85
31,1918.
*l.t83.744 99
7,611014 04
515,1/36 60
8.0U0.IM*
7,506 412 «

Total liabilities and surplus. $19 706.1*7 »5
w. TAPLEY. Age. t, Ellsworth, Me

jo.

